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NATURAL HAIRS r YUNG
Spending too mtich time on your Hair? 
Self Care Hair - You Owe It to Yourself
COMPLIMENTARY CONSUJ-TATIONS
2417 Beacon Ave.
(Above T.D. Bank) 656-6811
SIXTY-SIXTH YEAR, Numberp Wednesday, /htgusi 8,1979 ESTABLISHED 1912 25 CENTS
IJ.S. Visitors Dojf Hat
•To Good Samaritans
Don and Priscilla Wheeler of Orcas Island 
found themselves in a bit of a pinch when they 
arrived in Sidney Friday.
The couple, .who recently retired to 
Washington State from California, had brought 
their Honda motorcycle to B.C. on the 
Anacortes ferry in order to hook up with friends 
in Victoria for a weekend of sailing. What they 
didn’t bring were motorcycle helmets.
“There aren’t any helmet laws in California 
or Washington,’’ explains Mrs. Wheeler, “so we 
were a little surprised when a local citizen told us 
in the customs line-up that we’d have to have 
them here.’’
The customs officer, says Mrs. Wheeler, also 
warned them of the motorcycle helmet laws in 
B.C. “and predicted we wouldn’t get out of 
town without them.’’
The couple promptly decided that they’d have 
to dig up a pair of helmets somewhere and
proceeded, bare-headed, up Beacon Avenue 
jtoward the H and R Motorcycle Shop on Fourth 
Street. They didn’t make it, because at Third 
Street an RCMP officer spotted -them arid 
subsequently pulled them over. C ^
The Wheelers explained their predicament to 
the officer, who had them walk the bike to a 
parking V spot and then trot on up; to the 
motorcycle shop.
The Wheelers were somewhat taken aback, 
however, at the price of the helmets that they 
needed. "
“It would have cost $50 to buy them for the 
two of us,’’ Mrs. Wheeler explains, “which is 
quite a bit of money when you’re retired. So we 
asked the girl at the counter if maybe we could 
just rent a couple of helmets for the weekend.’’
The answer was no, and the Wheeler’s hearts 
dropped into their feet.
“She said oh, she couldn’t do that,’’ recalls 
Mrs. Wheeler with a delighted smile, “and then 
offered to just loan them to us for the 
weekend.’’
According to Mr. Wheeler the clerk, Kathy 
Russell, wouldn’t even accept a deposit for the 
helmets to ensure that she got them back come 
Tuesday.
The Wheelers happily beetled off for their 
weekend of sailing and returned to Sidney 
Tuesday morning to return the helmets before 
heading, back to Orcas.
“It was just such a nice thing for her to do,’’ 
concludes Mrs. Wheeler. “Everybody was ,so 
good to us, and we really appreciated it. It just 




Tourism may be up an 
average of six per cent 
throughout the province 
this summer, but things are 
pretty well running on an 
even keel in the Sidney area 
so far.
encountered wlicn we’ve 
won’t soon forget it.”
come here, and we
The number of people 
registering at the tourist 
bureau at Sidney so far this 
year sits at approximately 
3,800, for an average of 92 
per day during the six weeks 
the bureau has been open.
The majority of people 
stopping there, says bureau 
employee Rebecca Gantzer, 
are either coming off of or 
getting on to the Anacortes 
ferry.
“Things have been going 
pretty well,” says Rebecca. 
“It’s a little slow in the 
afternoons sometimes, but 
things usually peak when, 
the ferry comes in.” ■
The people who do stop, 
says Rebecca, are almost 
universally interested in 
how to get to Butchart’s 
Gardens.
Indeed, Sidney isn’t a 
I' specific destination in the 
large majority of - cases. 
Most people stop in at the 
bureau, says Rebecca, to 
find but how to get to 
Victoria or to points up- 
Island.-'- ■"
“Things have been lobking
a little brighter for the 
operators of the Anacortes 
ferry since about the second 
week in July, according to 
booking agent Ian Blaney.
“Business is good now,” 
says Mr. Blaney, “but up to 
the middle of July, it was 
about the same as last year.
1 guess the fuel shortages in 
the States caused some 
problems, but people seem 
to be getting the gas from 
somewhere now. .We’re 
getting business from all 
over the USA.”
Use of the public 
McDonald Park campsite in 
Sidney is about the same as 
last year, according to a 
parks department 
spokesman. Things got off 
to a slow start in June but 
picked up in' July to the 
point where most of the 30 
, campsites were full every 
night last month.
The commerciaT KOA 
campsite in Central 
Saanich, however, says it 
has had plenty of business 
since the beginning of Julyj
“We’ve been overloaded 
every night,” a campsite 
spokesman said last week.
‘ ‘There have ' been many 
nights when> we’ve had to' 
turn/ people;; 
estimate that we’re up 
about To/per cent over : last
■"•■■VPnr ..../year.
'Ttl'OljlrHATCHERY'
■TOTS ENJOY slide during Days PROJECTMERWAYtM
All those' people who 
thought Sidney Days this 
year didn’t come up to 
scratch have a chance to get 
into the act when the newly- 
formed Sidney Days 
Festival Society mcetsiAug. 
15.,
Society chairman Gordon 
Armstrong is hoping for a 
good turnout of 
representatives from clubs, 
organizations and “just any 
person who wants to get 
involved.”
Armstrong was elected 
chairtrtati at a meeting Aug. 
1; vicc-chairtnan is Trav, 
Willittms, Aid. Bletmor 
Sowerhy is pto-lctn 
scctctttiy. sliitc of 
directors will be nattictl at 
the Aug. !.*) meeting.
,'St tn.stiotig utid I t idtty lie 
Ihottght the society could 
act, in the fitture its an 
iitubrella organizatiim atid
“assist or expand an event 
any oilier group in the 
community was planning.— 
group,s like the horticulture 
or historical societies.”
Armstrong, of 8020 
Arthur Drive, said it was 
essential for Sidney Days to 
obtain some financing. 
Currently, it is ap­
proximately I(i800“in the 
hole,” he said.
Bambi Stiles, who 
resigned recently from 
Sidney Days parade 
cotvttnitlee is back as a 
member, of the society. 
Oittlining some of the 
inoblems in organizing
Sidticy Days, Mrs, StilCs,
who has been itivoKedTor 
11 years in the celebrations, 
sitid, “I’eople want to etijoy 
Sidney Ditys Intt they don’t 
want to have to work for it. 




, looking for helpers
things to be free.”
She siiid it \vas necessary 
for the society to establi.sh a 
good line of com- 
niunication with the 
community and to obtain 
proper feedback. The 
society will meet once a 
nionili ihrougbout the year, 
she Sitid.
Getting enough people 
willing to work together 
was a big problem, she said. 
Mrs. Stiles has a family, 
runs a store on Resthaven, 
teaches majorettes three 
nights a week, helps out 
with the legion and only 
recently resigned as 
treasurer of a local club 
because “I just couldn’t fit 
it all in.”
But she’s also given a lot 
of her time to Sidney Days, 
she said. I.ooking back at 
her 11-year involvement in 
the celebrations, there were 
many years when only three 
people were working on it, 
she .said.
She rcnictnbcis the 
salmon bake, clam chowder 
and deep fried prawns iii 
the old lime Scid'ood f'iv.ta 
run by Kinsmen at Tulista 
I’ark, the little shuttle bus 
which was used to rtin
people from Sanscha Hall 
to Tidista.
And we used to have a 
Santa Parade, she said.
The Santa- Parade may 
surface again as a Sidney 
Days event both
Armstrong and Mrs. Stiles 
would like to see it run 
annually, ,
Mrs. Sowerby, chairman 
of Sidney Days for the past 
two years, has accepted the 
office of pro-tem secretary 
only temporarily, she said. 
“Just until we've cleared up 
some items left over from 
this year's Sidney Days.” ,
She’s unhappy about a 
motion Sidney council 
passed July 25 prohibiting a 
member of council from 
being ott Sidney Days 
eXe cu 1 i Ve . Coti t\c iI, 
however, agreed Mrs. 
Sowerby could act as littison 
on its behalf.
A project "underway in 
the Saanich Peninsula to 
raise 20,000 cutthroat trout 
will enhance the fish 
population and provide 
easily accessible sport for 
anglers, principally at 
Bazan Bay, the Gorge and 
Saltspring Island.
Neil • Todd, superin­
tendent of hatcheries for 
the fish and wildlife branch, 
said a peninsula couple will 
be using their pond to rear 
the fish,- however, the 
location of the project 
cannot be made public. 
There was a pos.sibility of 
vandalism or sightseers 
disturbing the fish, he said.
Trout stock has been 
depleted mainly because of 
habitat alteration — natural 
spawning and rearing 
habitat has been drastically 
reduced in streams subject 
to utbuiii/.atiun and 
agi icidtural use, Todd said', 
The peninsula site was 
being used because there
was no room at the Fraser 
Valley hatchery — or any 
other established hatchery 
■— for the project, he said. 
“In the meantime, we have 
to develop small satellite 
rearing facilities, using 
large irrigation pppijs that 
have suitable water quality 
forrearingfish.” <
At the end of a year the 
trout will have been reared 
until they are big enough to 
migrate back to the ocean 
and will be released into 
Colquitz and Graigllower 
Creeks and in Fulford 
Creek on Saltspring.
But the project will apt 
end then, Todd said. “It 
will continue and hopefully, 
we’ll expand it and raise 
even more fish next year,” 
Todd’s also hoping to do 
some work in the future 
with cutthroat trout, 
utilizing Sandhill Shady 
Creek in Central Saanich, 
which used to have a 
cutthroat and . coho 
pripulntion.
Private Police Force Or RCMP?... It All Adds Up To Dollars And Cents
By SHIRLEY CUEPIN
While the Central Snanich police bonixl ,slogs 
through a iniltilticle of facts, figures and stuclies 
this siiininer, The miinicipnlity’s Taxpayers are, 
probably wondering just what real pos.sibilities 
there are of cutting policing costs in the future. 
Allhough police board chnirnian Mayor .lean 
Butler is declining coinrncnt on the options until 
her studies arc complete, The Review has 
conducted its own search of co.st-ctitling 
methods. There are, it seems, several ways of 
dealing with the problem elTcctively.
The uppermost incthotl in many peoples' 
minds is the use of RCMP service,s rather than 
the mainicnancc of a private municipal police 
force.
Studies shnw (hat while 
in the long run the actual 
cost per RCMP officer may 
be higher, cast to the 
municipality with the 
contract fs lower dtie to a 
variety of arrangemenis via 
The provincial and federal
f’nvurnriviits
For insinnee, during the 
first three years of policing 
by RCMP In any piven 
innnicipalit v with ft 
popnlaiion over 5,U00,
licavy grant siilwidizaiinn is 
aviiilablc. During the first 
yenr tite full ainotmt of 
RCMP policing coKiH is 
covertNl by a pmvinci.nl 
grnnt. Two thirds of the 
cost is covered during the 
second year of the contract, 
and In tlv' third year the 
provincial fiovernmeni 
picks up one-third of tltc 
tnh. By the fotirlh year ttf 
llte conlract the 
nnmicipalilyis on its own as
far as llie provincial 
governmcni is concerned, 
but I her e is siill ‘aib- 
sidi/alitMi by the rederal 
govern mem,
Currenlly Tnunieipiililies 
with RCMP services pay .55 
per ceiil 'of lire ci'si o(' each 
of the fir.sl five members on 
I heir f orce, and 80 per cent 
of the cost for each olficer 
after that. The federal 
government covers 
whatever is left via its 
I'undliiB programs,
RCMP CONTRACT
'The Town of Sidney is 
one ol the mimreipaliiies 
which Iras a cuiriiiici svith 
tin* RUMP for nrtmieipal 
polking, And aceordirtg to 
town clerk Geoff l.ogan, 
lliiit route Is the only way to 
go,'
l-ogim points out that 
there arc mrmcrous savings 
to be inr'ide simply through 
ttie frif’j ilirir
with IK'MP ceatlr acts don't 
face the massive c<wt t,»f 
selling up tlieii rtv.n police 
deiMO'lmenisi
“If you set up yoril own
force,” I.,ogan points out, 
“you've, got to have your 
own ireeiurtmodalitm, you 
have to sr.rpply all your own 
(.aiiripmeril, velticles, and 
out tils forihe itten, and you 
liave to train them, There's 
no cnmparlsbn. There's no 
way you can operate your 
r,)wn police tpree for ilir;; 
same cost I lint you can gel 
policing, through a contract 
witit the RCMP,”
Logan also poinis out 
that Itis staff doesn't have 
to htuher with such matters 
as disciplitte or personnel 
problems because the 
Sidney RCMP dcindimcnt 
looks after' ibrti. In ad­
dition, he says, although 
the Fown of Sidney of­
ficially lias only nhu* men 
allotted to It, hnek-up men 
r:iin be available m a 
moment's notice because 
the entire deiaehmcni also 
i'pv'b' ,5'or(li Tfranlcb, Jhc 
Pat l(r«y Highway and all 
rrative Indian reserves in the 
d I s 1 r i c t . I b e r e b y 
nci'essitrrtinft a total force of 
22irien, , '
“Wc am call for back-up 
help from the others if 
lliere's ever a 'disaster,” 
l.ogan says. "To my mind, 
there’s just no argument 
llie RCMP is by far the 
belter melluHl of policing,”
; SEVERANCE PAY
Vliete’s one aspect of 
trringing in the RCMP that 
CeiUial Siumieli couiieil 
migiit nut be loo pleased 
aboui, however 
severntice pay. The 
mnnielpality'.s force 
currently numberK 10 men, 
with an 11 ih slated to be 
taken on by fall, Many of 
them have been with the 
force for severalycurs tmd if 
tltcy eht^sc not tta Join the 
RCMP or were not eligible 
they’d have the right to 
expect some form of 
severance allowance. 
Mayor, Butler refuses to 
even guess, at what that 
parfietiHr problem I'otild 
cost the municipality bat 
one reliable source 
esibnaiKS severance pay 
could cost the area’s tax­
payers as much as half a
million dollars.
Another alter native iluil 
could cut costs arid 
streamline seryiees is tire 
forimitiunOf a Peiiiitsula 
police force, entminpasslni; 
[■iidiicy, Saanich iitui Noiiit 
and Central Saanich. As 
tilings stand now the 
various police forces 
eurremly serving the areas 
often land on the same 
doorsteps anytrow. Central 
Saanich police, for in- 
sianec, olicn resp(,mt,l to 
r.;alls on the two Indian 
reserves within their 
bounrJarics ahhougli tin: 
teserves are oH'idiilly tinder 
the jurisdieiion of the 
KCMI',: fTs-opeiniimi i'- 
also freqncm between tire 
Central Saanich olll(;ers 
and tl'icir coumerpans in 
Saanieb. 'wbo are also 
members of a municipal 
force rather titan the 
RCMP.
“Wv ul! h'Tp 
olhci,’’ says orris officer, 
“for the plnlri aiul siinpk' 
rea''.(',n Pun mavtw ime riny 
Avf’rc goiufi lo he irr ihi'' 
same boiU.' It's jnsi plain
eommon sense,’’
It’s a known fact lliiil the 
Central Saanich police 
board is also giving serimis 
coiisideiatkm to a cost 
sbaiing suggeslioiVmade in 
a I'ceenlly released task 
I'oree report denling with 
nuinicipal policing costs.
The suggestion, known in 
the repot ( as Policy Opllon 
1), involves assessment of 
laspayer.s covered by the 
provincial ngreemcnl for 
policing and reimbnrsemerrl 
to all municipalities 
lesponsible, lor their own 
polieing .for 50 per cent of 
eligible policr.* costs in 
excess ol four mills.
'1 tu’ vtiggi’slion works on 
ilu* ilicory that all propetiy 
and citizens in thr; provinc 
iet|uiic police protection 
and tiu’t'f’fore Should 
coriiriluiie directly toward 
the costs, IlThm policy ever 
was adopted residents of
I f'rril Ol y' auf|
immidpaliiies of less than 
5,(yKt would also be levied 
taxes fisr policing 
t‘'i)fHMitty those two 
calegoiis's are classified a$Yi
government responsibility 
and tlierefore do iiot have 
to covet their own policing 
costs./'", • ', ■ '/
Another suggestion from 
the task force report in­
volves centralized pur­
chasing services for the 12 




municipality buys its own 
equipment independently. 
In the case of smaller areas 
sueli us Central Saanich, 
that means tltai they arc not 
able to take ndvanlnge of 
cut rales available through 
bulk purcliascs.
The task force has urged 
iluu the fctcslblliiy of 11 
central purchasing outlet be 
!,t (idled with an eye to 
csmblRhlng a system of 
straight line amonizaiion 
over 10 years for all major 
purcha.ses.
One fMtwr nren thni mny 
afford Central Saanich 
taxpayers some financial 
((“lief lies in the fact that llie 
provincl,*iF court session* 




clilcf Bob Miles has pointed 
out that q. Bood deal of the 
overtime costs incurred by 
his men stem from the fact 
that tliey often spend two or 
ilucc days waiting around 
to icsllfy in the bogged- 
down Victoria ‘ court, 
system, In 1978 oveiTime 
co,sts soared to $40,000, 
$27,000 of wltich was taken 
in cash. '
Uotli Cliicf Miles and his 
men feel that the return of 
the court system to Sidney 
will iiclp them cm back on 
overtime costs, as well as 
allowing for moiTj efficient 
use of tlnic. The dtivc 
between the two 
municipalities Is sitori and
if it's obvious that an of­
ficer’s case isn't going to 
come up for some time ho 
can return to police 
hf>nftqu(irler«i nnd gr>r on 
with Other business In the 
meantltnc, It’s also ex­
pected that cases will 
proceed with less delay once 
ContiniiedonPagel
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Central Saanich 4>~M Poultry Club In 13th Year
Bab’s Family 
Restaurant





Open Mon. Thru Sot, 9 a.m, • 8 p.m 
Phone Aheail for Faster Taheoul
652-3954
‘^ajsipre
t FAMILY RESTAURANTOPEN DAILY 11 AMFINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD








Breakfast, LLinch & Dinner Daily 





'Open II am to 9 pm 
Monday thru Saturday
Royal Oak Shopping Cerrtre 
EICENCED- 479 7313
(opposite the Garden Centre)
Country Kitchen
Brentwood Shopping Plaza
"Hpmestyle Cooking and Baking 
at Old Fashioned Prices"







THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
WEDNESDAY EVENING
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Reservations 658-3541
TRUMAN’S STEAK
' , & ■
SEAFOOD HOUSE
NOW OPEN EVERY DAY 
FROAASP.M.
Under New.Ownership ;
2558 Bevan Ave., Sidney 
Reservations 656-4640
i hotel SidneyFoot of Beacon Ave.OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 






Beacon Plaza Mali 




, BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY. B.C
The Finest in 
Family Dining 
Open 7 a^m.-Midnight 
2:W6S6-in6'.v:
S iSogal ®ak Jnn
. 4680 flK lAICrDff,
. Victorio, B.C.
I STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
Continental cuisine m 
a traditional English atmosphere :
; 7 Days a Week 5:30 to 10:30 > : 
- featuring
;THE THATCH DISCO
• Two liveliesi dance floors i'n':Vicloria 
! Open -^Mon.Yo SatFiv:',’.
8 pjin: to 2 a^m. 658-5231
’ Spaelallting In Chinese 
a Canadian Food
■OPEN; MOH.-THUflS. 4" • MIOHIGHT 
FRl..Sat. 4“- l“a.m. 
SUNDAY 4” • 8» p.ni.
■ Delive^ with minimum order.
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
Sea Jrm® Cafe <
9776 - 4th St, , Sidney
■ Behind.the Post Office
— SPECIALIZING IN —
FISH & CHIPS 
BfeakfKt-lunch-dinner;
Open Daily 7:3p'AM : 7;30TlVI 
COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE
.. '
. ■ i For a visli 
back to the 1890's
COMPLETE LUNCHEON MENU
Corner of Mt. Newton Cross 
Road & East Saanich Road







, At R«a<sngbl» Pr|cat '
-Pick Up-Take Out
>470 Beacon Ave. ASS-IBIZl
The Central Saanich 4-H 
Poultry Club may not be 
the largest 4-H club on 
Vancouver Island, but there 
can be little doubt that it’s 
vigorous.
Into its 13th year^ of 
operation, the club involves 
13 members, ranging in age 
from eight to 17 years, one 
leader and two assistant 
leaders. The youngsters are 
involved in all aspects of 
chicken production, ac­
cording to club leader Ken 
Pleasance.
Although some of the 
beginning members raise as 
few as 15 birds per year, an 
average number for a 
project is 25. The 
; youngsters raise the New 
Hampshire stock right from 
the time they’re a day old, 
when they are shipped from 
a hatchery in Vernon. •
Mr. Pleasance says the 
New Hampshire was chosen 
for use in his program for a 
variety of reasons.
“They could be best, 
described as a dual purpose 
bird, for both meat and egg 
production,” says the club 
leader. “They’re still very 
popular ' with people who 
like to show their birds, and 
they’re very docile, which 
makes it easy for the 
children to handle them. ” 
Once the chicks arrive 
from Vernon, says Mr. 
Pleasance, their welfare is 
the responsibility of the 
club members. The 
youngsters are required, 
through the 4-H program, 
to keep detailed records on 
the progress of their birds, 
what they are fed, arid 
■ whatever other costs may be 
incurred. '
The process is an ongoing 
one, starting with the day in 
February when the chicks 
arrive and progressing 
throughout the suirimer 
months, when the club 
members keep up with
during the summer months, 
exhibiting them at the 
Victoria-area Jaycee’s fair, 
the Pacific National 
Exhibition, in Vancouyer, 
and the Saanich fair. PlansT 
are also afoot this year to 
take the birds to the 
Cowichan Fall Fair.
“The kids’ birds do very 
well at the fairs,” says Mr. 
Pleasance; “Last year six of 
our members went to the 
PNE and came home with 
$90 in prize money. They 
fuss over them more than 
adults do, and that seems to 
make the difference.”
Fall fairs and record­
keeping aren’t the only 
components of the Central 
Saanich poultry program. 
The club’s membe.rs 
regularly attend field days 
and rallies, prepare 
exhibitions and displays for 
the Saanich Pall Fair and 
tour such facilities as 
poultry processing and egg 
production plants.
The recent tour of a 
poultry processing plant, 
says Mr. Pleasance, was a 
bit of an eye-opener for his 
young charges.
“I don’t think they feel 
so badly now when it comes 
time to butcher their own 
birds,” says the club leader. 
“The kids were amazed at 
how many birds died just in 
the shipping process at the 
big plant.”
Rally days give the 
youngsters a variety of 
tasks, from -judging eggs 
■ and dressed' birds to an­
swering quiz questions on
the various aspects of 
chicken production.
“Basically, it teaches 
them how to get the best 
value for their dollar at the 
market,” says Mr. 
Pleasance.
Two of the club’s senior 
members are spending this 
project year working on 
self-dqiermined projects. 
One has repaired arid 
restored a Sabot sailboat, 
and the other has com­
pletely rebuilt a 1968 
Cutlass.
The club also runs raffles 
in order to raise money to 
fund its activities. The 
prizes, predictably, are 
chicken-oriented. The 
group’s most recent raffle 
offered hens with chicks 
and five dozen eggs as 
prizes. The proceeds 
amounted to $275 .which,. 
says club secretary Earl 
Pleasance, will carry them 
through until their awards 
banquet in November.
Despite the club’s jam- 
packed schedule, which 
includes monthly meetings 
January through Sep­
tember, there are plans for 
yet more activities in the 
future.
“We’d like to get more 
into the public speaking 
area of things,” says Mr. 
Pleasance. “We haven’t 
been heavily involved with 
it in the past, but it’s an 
area that the kids seem to be 
interested in, and it would 
help them when it comes to 
putting on displays at 
various functions. ”
JT*S ALL \iL the family for Earl Pleasance and his dad Ken, involved with 
the poultry club. Mrs. Pleasance atid another, boy in the family are also 
tied up with the club’s activities. V
special attention and culling 
to the point where only
their best birds are put on 
display.
The club rnembers show 
their birds extensively
Author
IJRGERS - FISH & CHIPS 
- !CE CREAM
Eat •; Phone in Y Take out' ;
at the X-Road AAt. Newton 
;&;East Saanich
•BUROERKING
•chicken •fish a chips 
IBeacbn Ptaza AAall, Sidney!
V ■:': 6S6-5442' -
miBAN PIZZA!
VILLAGE SQUARE in Bientwood
OPEN: Tues. Jo Thufs. 4*11 p.m.8 
Fri. S Sot. 11 o.m.-l o.m.I 
Suhdoy 5-9 p.m. I






Open Dolly 8:30a.m, to 8:00 p.m.
6S6-2398
Lunn’s Pastt^ Deli 
1 Coffee Shop
: -Fancy AAaati-
. •Black ForeitHom- 
•New Zealand Cheddar. 
245S BEACON AVE. 
iS6-l724
Jfiull ^ CUbina ^ib.t
TAKIOUT*^
9007 • 4th St„ Sidney












SOUPS a SALADS 
TAKEOUTS
3td A Beacm Aw.
656-4333
Keeping proper records 
bn: catches can increase 
fishing success
dramatically,' : s a y s 
Peninsula expert Charlie 
White.’ And so fisherman 
can prove this for theiri- 
selves he’s written a book 
especially for salmon 
anglers, complete with 
calendar and columns to 
record ail data.
White’s Fishing Log 
Book has been laid out for 
the salt water angler but is 
equally useful for fresh 
^ water use. The same 
, .seasonal cycles apply to fish 
behaviour in lakes and 
streams anywhere in the 
, world; even the daily rhyth­
ms of nature as indicated by 
the tides have their ap­
plication in fresh water,
. White points out.
The tidal movement 
determined by the 
gravitational pull of the 
moon and sun regulate the 
daily feeding cycle of all 
.species and recording the 
details of your fishing
experience will help pin­
point feeding patterns, he 
CTiplains..'
By keeping a record of 
lures, colors, depths, 
special feeding locations 
arid weather conditions 
which trigger fish in your 
area to strike, fishermen 
will be able to plan in 
advance for success, White 
says.
The book explains in 
detail how to record.catches 
and has a coluriin for in­
formation or special cir­
cumstances not listed in 
tegular columns, such as 
trolling with or against the 
tide (many times fish will 
only bite when trolling in 
one direction) or where the 
fish was hooked. If a fish is 
hooked in the lip or even 
outside the mouth it can 
indicate a light feeder, while 
baits gulped down or deeply 
hooked indicate heavy 
feeders.
White has been a 
compulsive fisherman since 




AUDMOUE <SbLP ebuKSE, 930 Anlmor* Dr. & WcNlSuunlch Road. .Sidney 
A cosy, 9-holci', Ideal for families. Bcauiiful scenery arid specinl iwilighi rates for 9-holc 
game, Clubs ami carl rcnials * picnic and barbecue facilliic.s - swimming beach. Phmu'
' 656.4621.^' V ■ .. . -■
DIIENTVVOODINN, 7172 llrciilwoud Drive, Ilfcmwood.652-2413
SALMON FISIIINC, llottl'ueiuul, Guided FIshirtiiTrlpN (all iuclusivc)
I'amily fishing In thi) proiccied Saanich Inlet. Brentwood Boat Rentals (1971) Lid. at ihe’ 
.lYiiry Dock, Breniwood Bay. Plionc652-1014,
HOTEL SIDNEY, 2537 llencoil Ave., Sidney. 656-1131
Wednesday nighi ».12 p.m. Is Talent Night in the Pub. Friday di Sniiirday niKlit Peier 
Pringle with piano cnicrtalnmcnt in the Lounge 8-12 p.m,
THE PHAIHIE INN, Corner Mt. Newton Cross Rnnds and East Snunlcli ltd. 656-1575 
Relax by the fire and ibitcn to live cniertainment while playing Chc.ss,Cribb.tBe, Chcckeis, 
IJftckgammon; Darts or Pool; y
KOVAL OAK INN, 4680 Wk l.ake Dr., Victoria, 658-5231
Disco Dancing nt The Tiuuch Monday to Saturday on ijic two liveliest dance Boots in 
Victoria. No cover charflc except Friday-Saturday.
SIDNEY THAVELODGE, 2280 Beacon Ave.Vsidney, 656.1176
Eonflex Plte« every Friday and Saturday night 9 • 2 a.m , dance to the mtitlc of the 50’s, 
featwring in the Lounge, AlCottcll, guitar*vocallst, 8:00 P.M. to Midnight.
The management and 
owners of Marina Park 
Apartments on Wltite Blrcli 
Road wish it to be known 
that the views of W. 
German (Kcr Pricstman) 
who .spoke to Sidney 
i council July 16 on the 
community plan in relation
to zoning on White Birch 
Road, do not necessarily 
accord with tlicir feelings. 
Some mi gin agree, others 
might not, but wc don’t 
know German and he 
wasn't speaking for us, a 
spokc.stnan for tite npar- 
imcntssald.
for the ; Oregon; Fish 
Commissiori and firi clipped 
fingerlings at hatcheries, 
tagged migrating adults and 
followed them right to their 
spawning grounds.
He spent three summers 
as a fishing guide on 
Vancouyer Island where he 
gained a reputation for 
consistent success, using 
only light tackle, and 
conceived and develop the 
Undersea Gardens in 
Victoria, Seattle, Oregon 
and California.
In the past few years 
White has been ex­
perimenting with a unique 
usrderwater cariiera and his 
films and television tapes 
showing salmon behaviour
as they approach and strike 
lures are featured in his 
popular salmon seminars.
He teaches a class in 
salmon fishing in Victoria 
where registrations last year 
topped 250 indents, 
making it the single largest 
class in riight school 
history. ■ :
While lives , on the 
waterfront in North 
Saanich where he can catch 
salmon, sole, crabs, shrimp 
within sight of his front 
door. I
Charlie White’s Fishing 
Log is pubiished by Saltaire 
Publishing Ltd.; Sidney, 
and sells at $9.95 at boo' 





SPECIAL OF THE DAY
ORTRYOUR
REGULAR LUNCH MENU
BRING YOUR FRIENDS TO SIDNEY’S NEWEST 
STEAK & PIZZA HOUSE. EVENING DINING IN 
FINE MEDITERANIAN TRADITION.
FOR RESERVATIONS 656-5596 
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THE YELLOW PAGES SECTION of your now tolophono diroctorv 
Is about to closo. Now’s tho llmo to chock your listings.
PIOQGO let us know right away if you nooci any changes made in YOUR 
LISTINGS!
Would you like lo txi ll»lod under other heodlnoB?
(So that cuistomors can find your business mofo easily)
Do you wifth to Hat other firms you ropreKonk? '
(So lhal ovoryone knows exactly what busineteos you’re in)
Hove you checked your preaerit lietings for chenooB?
(Names, positions and addroasos can change in a year)
f *r.«:Y.f99 CHANOES AND extra U8TINQ9.
&
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WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11-9
Deep Cove Chalet
OPEN FOR 
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Everything in The Store 
TkeMepp-^'GookeP
TRAFALGAR SQUARE TOWN SQUARE 
7103 IV'esf Saanich Rd., 5th & Beacon Ave., 
Brentwood Bay & Sidney
' ;C-;: 652-36n^': y65^471 L v^'r'
WIpTATsToOStfOPPING^PREETSepSinhire^^ 
at either our Sidney or Brentwood Bay Store by 
August 25th I
/7”5 A/O Stinging condemnation, but the property owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. M.H. Britten of Beaufort Road seems to have become something of 
a haven for wasps. Some time back Mr. Britten extracted the intricate nest 
he is holding from his attic. Now he has a second family of the winged 
beasts ensconced happily in their huge home in a Douglas fir, about 80 
feet off the ground.
Rescue Team Calk It Quits
The Klein family of 
Pender Island . has been 
operating a 24-hour-a-day, 
all year round rescue service 
at sea for three years — but 
now they’ve said “to hell 
with it.’’
Horst Klein, his wife 
Joyce, and 20-year-old 
daughter Sandra have 
participated in hundreds of 
rescue missions in Canadian 
and U.S. waters. Sandra
was the recent recipient of a 
national valor award from 
Gov. Gen. Ed Schreyer for 
saving the life of a man who 
jumped overboard when his 
vessel caught fire in Georgia 
Strait last December.
. Now, instead of being 
available at all times, every 
minute of the day the Kleins 
have dropped back to the 
“normal volunteer status,’’ 
Mrs. Klein said.
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $21.00 up^
Mosdy with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking ;■
boyvhtown; location
\ Weekly, rr)onthlY & family
rates
■For .brochure and reservations write: ^
845 Hornby St.. Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1VI or Phone oreo 604-687-6751.
i't
“That means if we 
happen to pass someone in 
trouble, and it happens to 
be convenient, we might do 
something about it,’’ she 
said.
‘ ‘The provincial 
government has lumped us 
in with Other volunteers — 
so that’s exactly what we’re 
going to do.’,’;
The Klein family has 
decided to quit their special 
rescue service after spen­
ding $80,000 of their own 
money assisting boaters in 
distress.
“It just got too ex­
pensive,” Mrs. Klein said. 
“We asked the provincial 
government; ; to help us 
upgrade our equiprrient — 
and then they canie up with 
this rubbish that we’re like 
all other volunteers.’’
Klein was assured by' 
■Saanich and; Island MLA 
, Hugh : Curtis' that funds 
would be made available to 
the newly formed Gulf 
' 1 si and RescSSi linitvSa 'nom 
; profit organization with a ■ 
menibef^i p?df about 100. T 
A pfomised $35,800 for a ' 
new Boston; Whaler, would 
have: come from v the 
pro.vincial lottery fund, 
Klein said; v
However, ,v t^^ en­
vironment ministry, which 
handles the Provincial 
Emergency Program, 
became “hostile” because , 
the money wais not going to 
that agency, Klein charged.
He got tired of,the inter­
departmental , squabbling 
and the constant hassling- 
with federal and provincial 
government agencies, got to 
him. Now,; even if the 
Kleins got their new Boston 
Whaler and money for 
equipment, tiiey y wouldn’t 
change their minds about 
quilting, Mrs. Klein said.
“We’re still not getting 
paid for our time," she 
said.
Police . . .
Conlintietl I’rom Page 1
court returns to Sidney for 
the plain and simple reason 
.that there shoiikin’i he as 
many to cope with as there 
are in'Victoria.
Whether the Central 
Saanich police boartl will 
decide to do anything or 
nothing is still a big 
question iii the minds of 
maiiy people in llie 
mimiciptility. One person 
voices the opinion that the 
entire controversy is 
nothing more than 
politicking on Mayor 
Butler’s part, another 
charges that the demands 
for inorc officers arc little, 
more than empire building 
on the part of the police 
chief.
Whatever the feelings 
though, I here are a few 
cold, hard facts facing 
everyone. Tite population 
in Central Saanich is in* 
creasing tutd so is the crime 
rate. To keep pace, the 
costs of policinjf are also 
rising, And Central 
Haanich, being RO per cent 
Agricultural Imnd Reserve 
and wiili a popnluiion of 
only 8,500, can’t afford to 
bear mucli more of the 
financial burden tlml it 
look on so many years ago, 
when the municipaliry wa,s 
little more than a sleepy, 





WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities 















RIB & CENTRE CUT |
Pork Chops1 $1391 1 .*2«










' " "" ..■.■.---..■■■■■. .
emcERiBs I
; :. FOUR STOR'^ ■,;f;^V'fvf::::^:NIAGARA:;f|:.v-Grape Juice Tomate Juice Oringe Jiiide 1
40 OZ. 48 QZ. T ;
79^ 69*











Peanut Butter II 225 G. 750 ML. 1






I ROMPER ARCTIC POWER BEE MAID CREAMEDI Dog & CatI Food1 25 OZ.1
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•How About It?-
It’s a perennial problem in every community 
— finding enough people who’ll put in time, 
energy and enthusiasm to make an event like 
Sidney Days shine.
Everyone wants to enjoy the celebrations but 
few people want to participate and make it 
work.
And there’s always peinty of criticism when 
it’s all over. This, of course, serves to turn off 
the few who have pushed themselves to the limit 
in an effort to meet expectations.
Sidney Days came under especially heavy fire 
this year. Most people, it seems, were disap­
pointed with the quality of events. And we don’t 
disagree with that general verdict. We did some 
complaining ourselves. ’
But we mustn’t expect organizers to do a good 
job if they lack helpers and funds. We believe 
two factors are decisive in making the difference 
between'success and failure. First, we must have 
people who are good organizers, w'ho can come 
up with ideas or are able to put other people’s 1 
ideas into operation. Clubs and organizations -- 
and that includes the chamber of commerce — 
should be heavily represented on Sidney Days 
committee. • -
Secondly , more money must - be made 
3 available to help make Sidney Days a^ success. 
It’s ridiculous that a group of people should be 
expected to produce a three-day festival of fun 
out of dimes and cents.
Now that a Sidney Days society has been 
formed it’s possible the society may be eligible 
for grants. This should be thoroughly explored 
applications made as soon as possible.
There are other ways of raising money. We 
suggest fund raising schemes — raffles, bingos, 
etc. — be carried on all through the year with 
proceeds going to help meet Sidney Days ex­
penses..
And what about Sidney and North Saanich 
councils making some sizeable contribution?
It is important that Sidney Days becomes a 
quality event, one of which, as a community, we 
can be proud. We must bear in mind too, that 
tourists are unlikely to stay — or come back — 
if we present them with an indifferent or shoddy 
/^festival. 3'
And we need-some ideas for Sidney Days — 
and maybe a return to some of the favorites of 
the past. Like the Seafood Fiesta, which used to 
be run by Kinsmen at Tulista Park .
Sidney Days Society Festival chairman 
Gordon Armstrong is looking for ideas and 
suggestions — and organizers for next year’s 
festival. _
Howaboulit?
Bj Mar) KientiisBook Chat
Summer Reading
Every summer, the New 
York Times Book Review 
compiles a list of rccom* 
mended books recently 
published, ideal for summer 
reading. Here is a sampling 
from that list of titles that 
arc now available from the 
Sidney and Brentwood 
Branches of the Regional 
Library:
ACTHiesS, by Eluabeih 
Ashley. Loosely episodic 
memoirs of the flamboyant 
actress that have a "chatty 
anitnation".
LAUREN BACALL BV 
MYSELF, by Lauren 
Bacall, A candid, vivid 
account of the actress’s life 
and times, especially the 
times with Bogey.
DUBIN’S .;^ LIVES., by 
Bet.uat’d Malamud,- .The 
Story of Dubln, a 
biographer of D.H. 
Lawrence, wiio f aces a raid* 
,'llfe etkis and 'finds romance' 
with a young woman. 
--.lAMF'K hv
.Kinistey, , Ami*. ', "LtK'ky 
Jim"updated: I'acomic 
novel about sex therapy for 
'middle-aged acad'emta;-'
LIVIA, OR BURIED 
ALIVE, by Lawrence 
Durrcll. The second in a set 
of rich, mysterious novels 
set in Erovence before 
World War 11.
THE PARDONER’S 
TALE, by John Wain. A 
clever novel within a novel 
— the story of Ous, ?‘an 
aging Londoner con* 
lemplaiing divorce," and 
the life of Giles, the novelist 
who creates him.
SS-GB. NA/,1 OC* 
CtiPlED BRITAIN 1941. 
by Lcn Dcighton. A rattling 
good book that blends his 
expertise in the spy field 
with his interest In military 
and political history. .. 'n
YOUNG AD<.ltPH, by 
Beryl Bainbridgc. The 
iKxemric and witty novelist 
imagines Hltfer’s (piir- 
poriedli visit to in
Fill ■
TIIE^ ■ BODY - . IN 
OUESnON, by Jonathon
Mi!!*;?, A fa'.chu'i.iiv^ itudj"
of hurpan anatomy baoed 
,on hit IIrC tekvkion seriw, 
to b« shown in, North' 
Amrrieanrttyeaiif."
. dont think'it \j^ould be t3keA a -further sijK o-f uj<gak?\€^«£ 
in the fbundatibias of the Bn'tish SrApiVe’ if vd€ t^ks Mi5h Tea 
' ' ihe wajp bee season has passed.**^
A Do you know anyone who drives at the posted 
80 kilometers an hour on the Pat Bay Highway? 
Why don’t they either change the; speed limit or 
enforce it? 1 have some apprehension in dealing. 
with this subject; in the public prints because Ji^ 
too, occasionally Mcmi the speed jirhit in my 
' frequent passes to arid from Sidney from my 
home at Elk Lake. ^ A ■
A' It’s a difficult highway to police. About the 
only way police can apprehend speed-limit 
violaters is to set traps or use unmarked cars and 
this takes time and staff and neither the Saanich 
force or the RCMP detachment are able to 
allocate too many men for that type of work.
So on we go merrily breaking the law and 
thereby holding it up to contempt.
Most of us, though, stay within a five or 10 
Km. margin over the limit. The traffic flows at 
about 55 or 60 Km and staying in the stream is a 
comfortable way to go.
But, every once in a while some flaming 
maniac, usually young, passes at an outrageous 
speed and, to maintain his headlong passage, he is 
forced to vveave. Or, occasionally, two of them 
will race down the highway. What happens to 
some young people when they get into 
automobiles? Do they depart entirely from 
reason? Is it a power thing with them? High 
spirits are one thing but there is no excuse for the 
insane behaviour exhibited by some of our kids — 
youngsters who will be normal and even lovable 
in other circumstances.
Despite the heavy traffic it’s still a nice highway
— one of the most scenic in the province. On the 
east side near Martindale and Keating Cross Road 
the fields, lush and rich in multi-shades of green 
and brown, move down to the sea and, beyond, 
are the mountains. There are patches of bush and 
some stands of big trees.
The Saanich Historical Artifacts Society fields 
of barley and oats areripeat this time of year and . 
the old farm impliments scattered about add a 
bucolic touch which dates back to another 
agricultural age. t
There’s about a half-mile north of Mount 
New'ton Cross Road where the vista is something, 
less than perfect. About half a dozen roadside 
billboards stand out like an ugly, rash oh the face 
of a beautiful w-oman. j don’t'-understand the 
mentality of people who would advertise by 
means: of billboards in an otherwise untainted 
area.
Ifi^lmotqrists react as L do those signs have r
exact!y=i^“:^5>osite to their i mended; effecti> I 
wouldn’t be caught dead in any one of the 
establishmeritsr advertised by means of those 
billboards. I don’t know what revenue accrues to 
the’ Indian band which leases the Jeservation land 
on the sides of the highway but it would have to 
be substantial to counter the ill-will engendered 
r by those signs'/r
There are several interesting variations on the 
trip from Sidney to points south on the Saanich 
Peninsula. You can leave Sidney by means of 
Lochside and enjoy the view from the shoreline. 
On a clear day you will see Mount Baker in all its 
glory. Although it skirts the highway, Lochside is 
a pleasant drive.
Or there is the East Saanich Road which takes 
you as far'south as Keating where you join the Pat 
Bay Highway or West Saanich Road as far south 
as Royal Oak. We who live here sometimes fail to 
appreciate the beauty of West Saanich Rohd. The 
countryside, with its picture constantly changing 
from meadowland to woods to water, is really 
beyond comparison.
Every time I make that drive 1 mutter a silent 
prayer that it will not be allowed to change. Bits 
and pieces soutli of the Peninsula proper have 
been exploited and the result is ugly at worst and, 
at best, dull.
Travelling from Sidney to Victoria or vice versa 
can be a pleasant andeven an exciting experience,.
Letters To The Editor
Edltoi', The Review, sir:
J appreciate the op­
portunity to utilize your 
column in the Sidney 
Review to voice my opinion 
of an incident which took 
place recently at a meeting 
of Sidney council. This was 
accurately and well* 
reported in your paper of 
July 25.
It is ray opinion that 
passing legislation to 
restrict il council raember's 
involvement in the com­
munity is out of line,
Having nin for alderman 
as a housewife, and bccam«i 
elected as a housewife, I 
find it difficult to accept a 
decision by council 
membei $ that my spare time, 
is not my own. to do with as 
1 choose. The use of my 
spare time, whether it be for 
volunteer community 
prolecis, organizations, or 
whatever, is my ovvn 
persona! decision, and not 
one to Ik dictiUcd to by 
legislation.
Aid, EkanorSowethy
Editor, The Hetkw, Sir: .
I was reading your June 
2S edition ^ 0 get them
P-Uicd wT* UW.fivUl iii)
in*iaws)' and' J' .suiw^ .the 
»i tick , in reprdi to the 
Sidney and North, Saohlch 
library ' havjn'g
outgrown its building. It 
gave me a feeling of pride 
and joy to realize that my, 
parents' efforts years ago to 
get a library in the area were 
successful. My parents, 
Dick and Susan Thuillicr, 
as well as many other 
people, w.amcd and got a 
library. Very small, situated 
on Beacon Avenue. tU was 
next door to the dry 
cleaners on Beacon. I think 
it's Clovcfdalc Paint now,) 
They then moved to their 
present facilities. My 
mother was head custodian, 
Jill Swanncll, Mary Rodd 
and Kathy .Moore also 
worked iherc. Since my 
mother’s death in 1972 I 
haven’t been out to the 
Sidney area very much 
except passing through, hut 
I stilt feel a piece of me and 
my family belongs in the 
library ' and the 'North 
Saanich area,
I’m wishing you (jll the 
best in getting a new and 
bigger building and t hope 
it'i use will continue to jtrow 










7105 B, W, Saanich ltd, 
Brentwood Bay 6S2>5422
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Lyla and Gordon Walker 
of 1238 Marchant Road 
returned recently from a 
two Weeks’ holiday in 
Manitoba where Lyla at­
tended a school reunion in 
Oak River. They also at­
tended Lyla’s sister’s fif-
■PENINSULA PEOPLE-
tieth wedding anniversary 
in Brandon.
Mr. , and Mrs. A.E. 
Morgan of 975 Verdier 
Avenue enjoyed a three 
weeks’ visit in July from 
their daughter, Mrs. Alan 
Taylor of Ottawa.
Visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Essery, 1763 Butler Road, 
for a few days were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Pocock and Mrs. 
Margaret Trotter, all from 
Warkworth, North Island, 
New Zealand.
Swoll pieces 
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*Mox. Tamp. (July 31) 












Record Max. (July 31/65) 32.8«C 
Mean Min. I1.0*C






Max. Temp. (July 31/79) 26.0®C
Min. Temp. (Aug. 1/79) 7.0®C
Min. on grass (Aug. 5/79) 2.5®C
Precipitotlon nil













Brought to you through the courtesy of
,hAwhiiU manm
new and used ® sail and power 
656-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
FULFORD H ARBOUR 
Times Shown are “Standard Times”.
1 Thu. 0420 10.1 1120 1.3 1845 iL.O
[Fri. 0010 6.9 0515 9.8, 1205 2.2 1915 11.0
Sat. 0110 6.1 0630 9.4 1250 3,4 1955 H.l
Sun. 0205 5.5 0745 9.0 1340 4.6 2015 11.0
Mon. 0305 4.9 0910 8.7 1415 5.9 2100 10.9
Tue. 0410 4.4 1040 8.6 1525 7.1 2135 10.7







I DLE CHOIC E
Ask Sands 
Depend on Sands
0 ndertukinu Society 
membership fee a|r- 
plieable lowai d our 
SER VICE
CHURCH DIRECTORY
Attend The Church Of Your Choice 
This Weekend




ST. MARY’S :,■ ■■
9:30 a.m. Holy
Communion 





7:30 p.m. Praise &?
,' Worship*








10364 McDonald Park Rd, 




9:45 a.m. Christian 
Education 
11:00 a.m. Worship 
Service
7:(X)p.m. Praise & Share 
Thursday
7:00p.m, Bible Study 
“Preaching the Christ- 















’One Sepiice Only 
St. Paul’s 11:0(j a.m.






71 (0 East Soonfeh Rd. 
9:45 a.rn. 
IRiNTWOOD 






Sunday, Aug. 12 
TRINITYIX
11 :(X) a.m. Holy
Communion
Canon Jack Rogers 







U:00 a.m. - No services 
for "Family Camp" at 
Nanoose Bay Pen­
tecostal Camp, ' 
Wediuiwl«y














7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor H.E. Dawes 
656-6940
OUR LADY OFTHE ' 
ASSUMPTION T 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St,, Sidney 
Sunday Masses 









6:00 p.m. Family 
Fellowship
Rev, Tom Gardner 
«5«ir3544^. , 656-2751 
"With Christ at heart 
and you in mind."
AnQllcon CnwcnoirCanaSa""....
THE PARISH 




















Rev. R. Sansom 
656-4870 656-5322
Peace Lutheran
2295 Weller Ave. 
SUNDAY,










ll;00a.m. - "Growth In 
The Life Eternal’’
7:00 p.rn. • "Loving 
W'h:uGc/dLov«,"
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
"■A Prayer







7008 W. Saanich Rd.
' 'Brentwood Bay








Meet.s each Sunday 
Keating Eiem. School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd,
Lord's Supper 9:30 a.m. 
Family Service ll:(X)a.m 
Cottage
Meeting 7:00 p.m. 
9830 • 5th St. Sidney 
Phone 652-J888
TheOmreh By The Lake
Elk Lake
Community Baptist
' 5.363 Pti Bay Highway 
August U
10:30 a.m. Morning 
, , , ’A'oi^hip 
Junior Church for 
Children
Coffee fellowship 
Ht'v, Benson Jones 
Vancouver
MlnBferJ.C, A. Barton 
, ,.'.452-3676 ,
..S w.um wclvome to ali
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YOUR CHOICE
if II Modlum Wolght Swoator 
^ 1 Spoiii (suit type) Jackofr
.>4 1 riylii Skirt ur Slocks








ON ALL OTHER DRYCLEANING 
AND MINOR REPAIRS
"AUTO-TEMP” MICROWAVE
with 1.5 cu. ft. cavity. 
Variable defrost. Temp, probe
S54900
WHILE STOCK LASTS







(not as illustrated^/ 













Get the durability & 
dfjpendability 
of Enterprise.
White, Almond/ Harvest Wheat. 
ONLY
’359”
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lb. bag wioe H . I
Mouth Lids Pkfj. ot 12
Skylark Sliced Buttered Egg A 
24oz. (680g). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £ loaves
MOrConlainct 4 for ' J.,1
Lucerne SOOniL tub
Lucerne Assorted 12-75mL pkg.
Standard Lids IWhIlo Atockt last!
Mouth Anchor pitg. of 12 IWhllostocki lost]
Anchorpkg. of 12 
IWhIlo Hock* lott)








Facial Tissue 3 ply pkg. of 100........ . . . . .
Assorted Flavors. 660g canister 
Si Lawrence 1 litre bottle... . . . . . . . . . ^2ii 19
Balli Sizo 14 oz. .............. ...59'
5*^
Hills Brothers 1 lb. (453g) tin...  ....
H.O,
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Sliced, Skinned and Deviened 
in mono cups C3.73 kg).. . . .
Frozen C2.84 kg) 
Approx. 3 lb. bag
Schneiders Kent brand 1 lb. (454g) pkg.
Safeway or Fletchers. Pickle & 
Pimento, Bologna, Mock Chicken, 
Mac & Cheese 6 oz. (170g) pkg.
Luncheon Meats. Safeway 
Assorted Varieties 3 oz. (85g) pkg.
Economy Frozen. 1 lb. (454g) pkg.. . . . . .
Bel-air. Reg. or Pink.
Frozen Concentrate
12'/j fl. oz. [355mL] container
Town House Sweetened or Natural 
from concentrate. 48 fl. oz. [636L] tin
Empress. Assorted 
Varieties. 3 oz. [85g] pkgs. • for
^ Taste Tells;;'
14 fl; OZ. [398 mL] tins
Town House 
1 litre jar •









Size 48's Large 18 lb. (8.16 kg) Ctn
(SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY)
oooottoeotto ® • o tt ®oo4»oeoa» o o • o o o
,a 
. o
Crest or Macleans. Assorted. 
100 mL tube . .. . . . . . . .  ...
ill '




Washington No. 1 
Grade (63‘ kg) . . lb.
★ Fruit & Vegetable Corer Kitchen Master (each)
★ Batteries Malloty General Purpose C's or D's (pair)
★ Gloves Safeway Flockiined Rubber (pair)
^^ers (3^buiar PWic .^Kitchen Master
Egg Separator
if -^Kitchen Master 
Magnetic Fruit
B.C. Grown W. & G. 








Flowering Plants .... ea.
Coroatum g i„ch pot
or Pothosp'“"‘='«"» p®'« ■•■■ ■■■-
MMI
Prices Effective ALL WEEK 
Aug. 7 to 12
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Sales in retail quantities only
Package of 6 in your Friendly
Sidney Safeway Store C A IM A O/A S A F.il. W A Y-: L I.IVI I T'(E P
I .:ii —
j -
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Two Local Couples Celebrate Diamond Wedding Anniversaries-
Two Saanich peninsula 
couples are celebrating their 
diamond wedding an­
niversaries just a week 
apart.
Jesse and Kate Sowerby 
were married on Aug. 5,
1919 in Lincolnshire, 
Lutton, England.
The Sowerbys to Canada 
in 1925, where Mr. Sowerby 
found work with Lacombe 
Nurseries in Alberta. The 




DR. M.S. DAHL, D. V.M.
Large & Small Animals
2327Beacon Ave. OFFICE HOURS 
Mon.-FrI. 9-12 am 
[In the Mall] I.5 pm
Sidney, B.C. Phone 656-3955 Sst.9-12aiR
Once again, the Sidney office of Block'Bros. 
Realty Ltd. is very pleased to congratulate Bill on 
being tops in sales for the month of July. Bill is a 
sales specialist serving his clients on the Saanich 




that northern Alberta 
community for 22 years 
before deciding to retire to 
the more moderate climate 
of British Columbia in 
1960.
“A friend had moved 
here in the winter and told 
us how nice it was,” recalls 
Mrs. Sowerby. “The work 
and the cold winters were 
getting too much for Jesse, 
so we decided to move to 
the Victoria area.”
The Sowerbys pulled up 
roots and moved in to their 
present cosy home on Fifth 
Street in Sidney. Mr. 
Sowerby continues to 
maintain a colorful garden.
The couple has two 
daughters, Ivy and Audrey, 
who live in Victoria and 
visit frequently.
Although no special 
plans had been laid for their 
landmark wedding an­
niversary last Sunday, the 
couple were planning to get 
together with the rest of 
their family in the near 
future.
“We’re just going 
tospend a quiet day,” Mrs. 
Sowerby said. “We had a 
pretty big celebration for 
our 50th anniversary, when 
our daughters gave us a nice 
dinner.”
The other couple 
celebrating their sixtieth 
anniversary are Melville 
and Grace Jack of Tapping 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack were 
school mates in Glasgow, 
Scotland and were married 
on Aug. 13, 1919 in that 
city.
The Jacks also emigrated 
to Canada in 1925. Mr. 
Jack arrived in Victoria on 
Feb. 13 of that year, 
followed several weeks later 
by his wife and two young 
sons. The f^ily resided in
Victoria, Gordon Head, 
and Brentwood before 
buying the present home at 
Pat Bay. The house on 
Tapping . was purchased 
soon after Mr. Jack 
returned from overseas 
service in April, 1946.
To this day, Mr. Jack 
maintains that he has made 
three very good moves 
during his lifetime: 
marrying his wife Grace 60 
years ago, moving to the 
Pacific coast in 1925, and
purchasing his home at Pat 
Bay.
To commemorate their 
60 years of marriage the 
Jacks’ will be honored at a 
family reception on Sun­
day, Aug. 12. The event will 
take place at the Lands End
Road home of their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas M.i Jack. 
Daughter Evelyn, three 
sons, their wives and a 
number of grandchildren 
will congregate to celebrate 
the anniversary.
rJR’S CERAMIC STOP




So fiawless they are 









REGISTER NOW FOR 
FALL CLASSES








___ _ _ _ ,£L1PJ#_PJJI__ _ _ _
SUMMER HOURS 
Commencing Aug. 14 
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Closed Saturdays (for August)
Aug. 27 to Sept. 4















Continued from page4 - 
Editor, The Review^ Sir::
The Mayor and Council, 
District of North Saanich,




Re: Objections to Further 
Expansion by Canoe Cove 
Marina;'-.;:.
A number of names have 
been embodied in a petition 
which is now ready for 
submission to you.
All waterfront property 
owtiers, and most others of 




B.C. AMjVrEUR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
PANORAMA LEISURE CENTER 
Aug. 20 - 24, 6 - 10 p.m.
FURTHER INFO CONTACT At STOREY 656-2271
proached, have strongly 
opposed the massive 
commercial marina ex­
pansion in the small bay. ; I ,
' Feelings : also run high 
against: the. dense vhousing 
development which we ate 
told runs hand in glove with 
the foreshore application.
■ One of the waterfront 
owners contacted someone’ 
of authority at the B.C. 
Ferries, and was informed 
that they would be very 
concerned if a housing 
development' and ' rriarina 
expansion was allowed to 
proceed; - because of the 
traffic congestion on land 
and sea in this immediate 
area.
We trust you have now 
received our open invitation 
to view Canoe Bay from 
our waterfront home, or 
boat, as we feel this will 
enable you to get an ac­
curate picture of the size, 




2325 Kcdge Anchor llcl.
Editor, The Review, Sir;
I was pleased to read 
your item in the issue of 
July 25, re: the recent 
Sidney Days celebration, 
entitled “Post Mortem on 
Sidney Days: It’s Got To Be 
Better”.
1 wonder what you think 
the committee responsible 
for this celebration lias been 
doing for many years 
except to make i( better?
1 would like to point oiii 
that a dedicated group of 
people, whom I can number 
on the fingers on one hand, 
has been trying desperately 
for the past years (Jour 
since I have been associatcc: 
with this affnii) to achieve 
this aim, and have been 
working their bntis off to 
make each .successive year 
better than the last,
Eacli year wc liavc ap
pealed to service clubs and 
other interested citizens to 
get out and onake a con­
tribution.. Each year it is the I 
same fCw ‘people, with an 
occasional fepresentative of 
qtherjnterests who; turn out 
arid ■'"i '^with'; th e I
. i'.i’l
'"i-;
Wo nro ploasod to announce that
J. R. (JACK) FETHERSTON B.A.3.Ed^ M.A.
'''' ' ’
joined our Victoria Otflcc ao a Rcprcoontativc
Richardson Securities op Canada
IHIHTV-IHHEl'OI FICIES ACHOeS CANADA
lONPOHJ I'iTNtVft mAN.'.ruBt.MOhiaKONF. Tv'WVO
1060 Douglas Street, P.O. Box -130, Victoria, B.C,/38G ’1421
coihmitfee ' for ■ "the entire 
preparatory :sfage ^ho put 
this affair’' together, and 
each year, without fail, 
dissatisfied ’ residents write 
to The Review, decrying 
our efforts. :
In a recent issue, Mrs. 
Bambi Stiles, who has been 
with the committee for 11 
years, resigned, and I, for 
one, don’t blame her one 
iota. This year she was 
hospitalized twice, as a 
result of her efforts — and 
all we get is abuse! Her 
efforts and assistance will 
be sorely missed.
At a recent meeting of the 
committee, which was 
billed as a “beef” session, 
there were 12 people 
present, and two of (hem 
didn’t even live in Sidney!
I took over the parade 
four years ago when the 
chairman, Fred McLelland, 
stated that the parade 
would J)e cancelled because 
no one would act as parade 
marshall, to organize and 
gel the show on the road 
Since that lime I have 
moved from Sidney but, 
nevertheless, have con­
tinued to support this effort 
as 1 believe iluu there is a 
place for Sidney Days and 
all that goes with it,' Where, 
may 1 ask, arc the people of 
Sidney who should be out 
UXJ per ceiit to support their 
own local celehraiion? 
Would they prefer (o sit 
back and carp and com’ 
plain about the efforts of 
the faithful few? 1 ap 
precinte that thi.s attitude is 
much easier than doing a 
little conurivmlty effort.
It is high lime an 
organization was formed, 
w'illi NU|)|»orl of eouiiell, to 
plan and present an affair 
which will be a credit to the 
municipality instead 
council has decreed that 
Aid, Sowerby, who has ably 
chaired this commUtce for 
the past two years, should 
have no participation 
eveepi as liaison rep from 
council. The council 
members who are so adept 
at criticizing were also quite 
adept at making themselves 
conspicuous by their ab­
sence at any planning 
session, nor have they 
nflV'rfd In nnv ivay to assist 
either physically or 
financially in tl'e piesen 
Ituion of a celebration 
dt'sigiH'd to pul the. 
mimicipality of Sidney on u
comparative basis with 
Gllangcolme Days, Buc­
caneer Days, the Oak Bay 
Tea Party or j All-Sooke 
Day.'v
I .notice also that the 
report complaining - about : 
Sidney-;DajfS’ received about ’ 
eight inches per column for 
three columns, whereas the 
notice of; meeting received 
about orie-and-one-half 
inches in your edition 
previously' mentioned. 
Perhaps a little more 
constructive help from 
council, the news media, 
service clubs, and interested 
citizens would help a 
beleaguered committee to 
produce a more palatable 
and successful celebration, 
not only on July 1, but 
continuing on special 
occasions throughout the 
year.
In conclusion, 1 would 
like to thank the RCMP 
detachment and the Sidney 
volunteer fire department, 
as well as the North and 
Central volunteer fire 
departments, for their co­
operation and participation 
in the parade, as well as all 
other parade participants.
I think tlic committee 
deserves a hearty vote of 
thanks for their efforts for 
many months prior and 
during Sidney Days.
Sincerely, 
Gordon I). Armstrong 
purude murslinll 
8020 Arlhiir Drive 
ll.R, I Snunichlon
Province of British Columbia
PUBLIC NOTICE: 
ROYAL COIVIIVIISSION OF 
INQUIRY INTO
PUBLIC HEARINGS
The following Commissioners were appointed in accordance with the 
British Columbia Public Inquiries Act;
Dr. David V. Bates, Chairman ; "
Dr. James W. Murray 
'.■'/"'.Mr.- Valter Raudsepp':
Within the Terms of Reference, the Cornmissidners are to inguire into/ 
■jthe adequacy'of existing measures to provide protection in all aspects ; 
■of'ufahium‘;rriinjnghn British Columbia; in- particular,ithey are to ex-; 
‘amine the adequacy of existing Federal and Provincial requirements in 
British Columbia for;
(a) The protection of trie health; and safety of workers 
associated with exploration, mining and milling of uranium,, 
'."and'; " ., ' .
; (b) The protection of the environment, and
(c) The protection of the Public.
On completion of the Inquiry, the Commissioners will make recom­
mendations to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for setting and 
maintaining standards for workers and public safety, and for protec­
tion of the environment in respect to exploration, mining and milling 
of uranium ores.
The Commissioners have completed their initial series of Community 
Hearings and on-site inspections of uranium deposits. Further Com­
munity Hearings will be scheduled early in 1980.
PHASING OF TECHNICAL HEARINGS




Natural Geochemical and Radiation Back­
ground and Deposits in British Columbia.
EXPLORATION
MINING
MILLING AND CHEMICAL EXTRACTION
V. WASTE DISPOSAL
Kdllor, The Review, Sir:
I am particularly an­
noyed to think lltai 
everyone once again has to 
stand up and fight the 
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd. 
about their proposed ex- 
pan,sion, Six years ago it 
was understood by 
everyone wlicn they ex­
panded that no more ex- 
pansloii would be allowed.
Here we go again fighting 
these people who have no 
regard for the environment, 
or respect for the feeling!, of 
the local residents. Utile 
concern is .shown to those 
who want to anchor in the 
cove, for if these docks are 
built there will be no usable 
anchoring space left.
Canoe Cove is the only 
good all-year-round safe 
place for small vessels to 
anchor In this geiwrul area 
and 1 dit iVcl ihai iJace 
should be left for the public 
to use without having to 
contend with private cn- 
tei prise,
Votirs very truly, 
ttryniiH. Miller 







Biological Pathways, Groundwater, Surface 
Water, Atmosphere, Reclamation, Long 
Term Control, Monitoring and other matters 
related to the Environment,
PUBLIC AND WORKER HEALTH 
PROTECTION
Low Level Radiation, Heavy Metal Toxicity, 
Dosimetry and Monitoring
SOCIAL IMPACT

















THESE HEARINGS WILL BE HELD DAILY 
9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.
DEVONSHIRE HOTEL
849 West Georgia Street, VANCOUVER, B,C. V6C 1P8
X. JURISDICTION, REGULATIONS AND 
ENFORCEMENT
February 5-8
VICTORIA (location to bo advised)
If required, additional Hearings will bo hold In March 1980.
Expert witnesses representing public Interest groups, Industry, 
government ministries and agencies, will be appearing at the ap­
propriate Hearings.
For further isiformation please contact tho Executive Secretary at tho 
address bolov/.
On behalf of tho Commission 
Brig. Gen. E. 0, Dunby (lotirocl)
Executive Socretary 
Royal Commission ol inquiry 
Into Uranium Mining 
3'ii'24 West Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C. veR 2C1 
Telephone: (604) 224-2014
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SIDNEY TOYLAND
“SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE” 
Fisher Price “Talk to Me Player” now in
' 2436 BEACON 656-1411









ELEGANT DINING IN A 
TRADITIONAL ATMOSPHERE 




Though Sanscha Park 
remained idle this weekend, 
three of Sidney Fastball’s 
teams were heavily involved 
in tournament play.
Hermsen Construction 
journeyed to Vancouver to 
participate in the Junior 
B.C. Championships, but 
were defeated, winless 
during the tournament.
Coach John Hermsen, 
said that the team played 
badly and deserved to lose.
He said that the players 
were not mentally ready to 
play ball which resulted in 
very poor execution on the 
diamond.
Hermsen said he vyas 
disappointed in the team’s 
showing, since in his. 
opinion, there was no team 
at the tournament that 
could have been considered 
better calibre than the local 
juniors.
“Even the Vancouver 
pitchers didn’t impress 
me,” he said, “and that 
was my biggest worry 
before the tournament.”
Hermsen added that his 
pitchers performed ad 
mirably, but had difficulty 
adapting to the use of the 
heavier Spalding ball after 
utilizing the .Worth ball 
throughout the season.
Don Boon and the Prairie 
Inn squad were in Cum 
berland for a tournament 
and finished fifth. Boon 
said that the team and their 
pick-ups played fine ball, 
especially pitcher Bob Fox, 
who came up with a perfect 
game.
Fox faced 15 batters in 
the contest, arid struck out 
11. The remaining four 
were handled by the team, 
and not one opposition 
batter reached first base 
safely. Fox recorded 28 
Strike-outs during the three 
garnes he pitched, and gave 
up only 6 hits during the 
tournament.
The team has been in­
vited; to return to Cum­
berland for ; another 
tournament, Labour-day 
"weekend;',;:;;'. ;■
V Tlarvey’s Sporting Goods 
were also adtive over the 
weekend,; anT cbrnpthed. in 
a; tournament at' Mc^nald 
Park in Victoria. The 
tourney was sponsored by 
the Hey wood Ave. League 
and included a benefit for 
thePearkes Clinic.
Curt Fraser of the 
Vancouver Canucks, 
members of the Victoria 
Budgets, and the 1979 
Timmy, Alan Smith, were 
on hand to open the 
tournament, which raised 
more than $700 for the 
clinic.
Har\rey’s were un
defeated after their first five 
games but lost to Eldorado 
Hotel of Richmond in the 
sixth. Comments on the loss
were that the team had just 
become too cocky, and 
entered the game with the 
wrong attitude.
In the final game, they 
met Capital Builders, whom 
they had defeated in their 
opening game. Capital was
out for revenge and 
emerged the victor, 





Covers any surface — even point
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
Do You Need A House Or Cottage?
Sicily’s Secondary 
nt cost, rc.sldcnUal
School District No. 6.3 (Snanich), through 
School ConstTUCiion class, makes available, 
houses (or other structures).
Projects need to conform to certain limitations due to time, class 
sizes and Ministry of Highway,s transportation regulations.
Wc arc looking particularly for someone who dcsirc-s a house of 
approximately 7(X) to 1,150square feet.
If you are Interested, or vvi.sh furtlicr Information, please contact: 
.School District No. 63 (Saanich)
975 IT 3rd Street
P.O, Box 2010, SIDNEY, B.C.V8L 3S4 ;
leicplu)ne656"llM
Closingdateforcnquiric.'sisFriday, August 10,1979.
A JUBILANT D& MMOWERS team posed 
with the Slowpitch Tournament winners 
trophy following their victory oyer the
Bailers in the final game. Odd looking player 
on left of front row is the team mascot, 
wearing it’s Bank Street Bomber’s colours. .
Urgently RequireBmebail Dianfionds
Pete Eldridge is looking’ 
for some land and some 
community support.
Mr. Eldridge runs the 
Saanich .peninsula Babe 
Ruth baseball activities, 
and he’s having problems 
— he has more youngsters 
who want , to play than he 
has baseball diamonds 
available. Right now he has 
enough space in the two 
diamonds on the peninsula 
to accommodate all the 
players in the 13-15 year age 
range./-;
“We had % kids in that 
league alone this year, 
says Mr. Eldridge. “By 
1985 1 figure we’ll have 
between 200 and 250 kids in 
that age range wanting to 
play:, 1 -which jmeahsv weUl 
need /Tour To: sjx proper 
diamonds for hardball. ”
Although; Eldridge says 
he hasn’t seen much en­
thusiasm on the part of 
most civic officials, h(e does 
plan to continue with his 
quest for more diamonds
“There were about 255 
kids playing Little League 
ball in Brentwood alone this 
year,” he says, “and there 
were more in Sidney. If we 
don’t have the facilities to 
accommodate those kids 
once they get to the Babe 
Ruth level they’ll just quit. 
And frankly, I’d rather 
have them out playing 
baseball than getting in to 
trouble on the streets.”
If he can dig up enough 
land and enough financing 
to complete six new 
diamonds within the next 
half a dozen years, says Mr, 
Eldridge, there will be
enough space to reinstate 
the 16-18 year age range in 
the Babe Ruth league. That: 
hasn’t operated for a couple 
of years now, simply for 
lack of facilities.
“What we need is a plot 
of level, usable land 
measuring 450 by 600 feet 
for each diamond,” says 
Eldridge. “The thing is, 
once we’ve got that we have 
to develop it and if we’re 
going to make them for the 
use of , the communities 
we’ll be looking to 
municipal cquvicils for 
support.”
There’s ai&ther kind of 
support that/! Eldridge is 
looking for, too, and that’s 
from parents.
“A lot of ih^jpap:nts who
bracket, and those players 
will all have to be outfitted. 
It costs about $60 per year 
per player for outfits and 
equipment,: says Eldridge. 
Each youngster is charged a 
$12 registration fee and 
team sponsorships, at $100 
each, help to cover much of 
the rest of the cost;
If there’s /anyone 
withland, time or money to 
offer they can . contact 
Eldridge at65fr5372. ;
FaiiiilY Re^urant
812 VERDIER, BRENTWOOD BAY
FOR CHiNESE:;Fb^D
DINE IN -- TAKE OUT
at 11 a.m.
Tea Cup Reading every Thursday afternoon.
have kids/;in this league; 
seeih to think it’s; / just h ; 
babysitting _ service,” he 5 
says." “There are times 
when it’s like pulling teeth 
to get them to help out with/ 
coaching or management 
chores.”
Eldridge is hoping he’s 
not going to have to bd too 
adamant in the coming 
couple of years when it 
comes to rounding up that 
kind of help.
^ “If this league expands 
the way 1 think it’s going 
to,” says Eldridge, “we’re 
going to need another 25 or 
30 parents involved with 
coaching and management 
duties. And we need a little 
more support from the area 
businesses, too, for 
sponsoring the teams.”
Eldridge figures he’ll be 
faced next year with the 
prospect of at least three 
new teams in the 13-15 age





IN DO WNTO WN SIDNE ¥
Across from Sidney-Hoiel - - .
WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR IS YEARS
STORE HOURS: 





/ CANADA GRADEA '
ISb/’Sl^kS:/ .
CANADA GRADE A FRESH,
Sl0©r& libs::
CANADA GRADE A BONELESS
Cross lib
FRESH GROUND LEAN 
FRESH SMALL SSRE ' ;
fork Spur® libs .
FROZEN “U” GRADE
'Puck











































A blood donor clinic will 
be held 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.. 
Aug. 1.5 at Sanscha Hall, 
Beacon Avenue. The Red 
Cross Society reports a 
funtlarncntal cliangc oc­
curring in the 32»ycar-ol(l 
itransfuslon service due to 
4hc ^ihanging needs of 
hospitals.
Advances in blood 
science ami medical doc­
trine have resulted in a 
giuduiii incicasc in tltc use 
of blood fractions rather 
titan whole blood, to the 
extent that 70 per cent of all 
blood collected must now 
be separated into Its 
components — n process 
that results in greatly 
improved trenimein for
patients, allows one 
donation to several patients 
and gives the society a 
problem.
Blood must reach the 
laboratory within two to six 
hours of being donated —• 
and the Inboratoty which 
produces components from 
whole blood is In Van­
couver.
A “minIdab”, liowcvcr, 
Is planned for. Victoria — 
the first step towards the 
probable esiubiyiinciu of a . 
complete laboratory and a 
mobile clinic team,
In the meantime, the 
need for whole blood 
continues, primarily for 
heart 'surgery, 
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Large Tudor country home 
on Vi ac. with 4 bdrms plus 
1 bdrm suite. $105,000.
AREALGj^M:
Love on first sight for this 
attractive, warm and im­
maculate 2 bdrm home on 
Bradford Ave. 12x16 
garage - workshop. Asking 
$56,900.
PIED A TERRE ; 
French for homebase! 
Immaculate one bedroom 




Vi - 1 Ac. Parcels on South 
slope. Treed and cleared, 
watermains. From $24,900.
SIDNEY COMMERCIAL 
2 lots 54x100 level, cleared; 
close to Beacon, $85,000.
. ^:'for:;Rent.,
, 675 sq. ft. Office Space for 
professional, $310/M.
:yRENTING?;
We will rent your home out 





Older 2 bdrm home in 
immaculate condition. 
Fireplace, carpeting 





2.45 acre property 
overlooking the end of the 
peninsula. Deluxe 3 bdrm 
home with extras galore. 
MLS $138,000.
NEARBEACH 
Just 2 blocks from Roberts 
Bay. Older 3 bdrm home 
with lots of potential. Lot is 
80 ft. wide. Now vacant. 
MLS $54,900.
DUPLEX
Cozy side by side one bdrm 
duplex. Close to Beacon 
Aye. Call fpr more in­
formation. $55,000.
ARDMORE LOT - :
'/2 acre lot at Ardmore Dr. 
and Falkirk. Nicely treed. 
Well is in. MLS. Asking 
$32,800.
: / : seAviews , :
Unique opportunity for 
those looking to the future; 
7.50 acre property with a 3 
bdrm home. The bulk of 
the land enjoys ocean views 
but there is a portion with 
approx. 250 ft. of ocean 
frontage. Can be sub­
divided. MLS. $150,000.
^ JOHN BRUCE , . 
Bus. 656-392S Res. 656- 
6151'':"'''
Est. 1912
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.-656-1154 
SIDNEY
Here is a spacious quality
home that can be purchased
i separately or with an ad-
■-i./'V'-p''"''''’-'.''': , u. •! .:.L _\V difional building lot. There
'
is a lovely in-law suite with 
large ; living room con­
taining a beauty of a 
fireplace. One must view 
this property to appreciate 
its many outstanding 
; f e a t u r e s. ; Exclusive.





3 Bdrms. ~ 1 'A Baths 
$30,000 for this ToWnhouse 
within easy walking 
distance from downtown 






Attractive 3 level design 
with high open ceilings. 
Large fully finished balcony 
, wltich overlooks livingroom 
area. A Medallion home 
Idctil for thd.se who want 
"sornCthihg different". 




Gracious 2 level bungalow 
in Dean Park Estate with 
panoramic view of Gulf 
Islands and Mt. Baker, 
Everything in tliia home is 
top quality, thermal 
window.s, 4 pee. master en- 
suite, 3 bedrooms on main 
pht.s 2 possible in scrnl- 
fini.shcd lower level. Large 
ICC. room with fireplace, 








Good family home on quiet 
cul-de-sac in the prestigious 
Maryland District of 
.Sidney. Large fenced 
backyard and large family 
room with super floor to 





$3,000.00 Price Reduction 
2134 Brethour Parkway 
Sidney
NOW JUST $54,900 
1280 sq. ft. on main, full 
basement, fireplace, en- 
suite, carport. A top buy. 
Don’t miss this one. MLS. 
Call now.
DOUG SCOTT 656-6810 
LARRY PRUDEN 477- 
1491
Montreal Trust Co. 
656-3924
HORSE LOVERS 
5.42 acre mini farm - 
$108,000. New oh market. 
1899 John Road. 2 
bedroom home, fenced 
pasture. MLS 041974 
Contact:
DOUG SCOTT 656-6810 
Montreal Trust Co. 656-
3 9'2 4 :'■■:■■■
AGENCIES 
2481 Beacon 656-3951 
REAL ESTATE
'/;:;'::;'/:::'.:insurance ‘' ■




1:00 p.rn. - 5:00 p.m.;) ■ 
25 V unitj 5 apartment cOn- 
dominium; i;;
; SEVENTH STREET 
Professionally remodelled 
inside and out; Must be 
seen to be appreciated. A 
lovely two step - two 
bedroom bungalow at a 
very realistic price. 
$48,500.00.
■/ EIGHTH STREET Z 
Electrically heated ho-step 
bungalow with wood siding 
exterior. F/P in living 
room, 2 bdrms., laundry 
room, large storage area. 
$49,90p.MLS.
BALSAM ROAD 
Plan to view this well 
constructed 3 bdrm full 
basement home on a well 
grpomed 'A acre lot. Over 
1400 sq. ft. finished plus 
most of basement left to 
develop to your taste. 
Double glazed windows on 
main floor. Living room 
drapes and major ap­
pliances included. $81,000. 
MLS. - "
JIM SLOAN 656-5311 




W ocr* loll, IOOkJIS, Now on inl», 
Mllli Rood and W«il Soonich Rood, 





■ : SWIMMINGPOOL 
Hpme off Lands End Rd., 
1 Vi acre. 250P finished. 4 or 
5 bdrms, great” 
home; :/$l 17,500. MLS 
037079',Call;:i
LAST CHANCE 
for some lucky landlord to find a 
reliable, punctual tenant, I need a 
house, preferably with acreage, for 
myself and four show dogs. Will 
consider anything in Sidney*North- 
Central Saanich area — my poor old 
cor Is fast tiring of tho doily trips be­
tween current home in Metchosin 
and work in Sidney. Excellent 
references available. Please coll 656- 
nSI vi/eekdoys, 478-0201 evenings 8 
weekends. 29-t.f
mm sEEVicss s 
ESSimesT roa sees






The largest one stopj 
Equipment Rental Yard on' 
the Saanich Peninsula. 
Aulhori'/.cd dealer for 
TORO, LAWNBOY and 
SNAPPER.








. VlllogeValat Drive In Claanare 
Brentwood Village Square 
7120W. Soon. Rd. 652-1555
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE HAULED. 
Basement and cleon-up jobs. 656- 





//■//MAKE AN OFFER:'/.'. '?
On this exceptional view lot 
in beari Park Estates near 
fast growing Sidney: There 
aren’t many left with a view 
as nice as this and its priced 
at a low $39,500. A change 
in plans is forcing owner to 












lor Peniloneri. Phone 6S6-4167 . 32-2
tIDNIY, a BEDROOM, boiomenl, 
utlllllei Included, t340 per mnn 
Available now. Phone 6S6-1176. 30dl
ONI BDRM. APT, Available Sept. 1 it. 
1205.00 month Includei heal, cable, 
Irldge, Hove, draper, carpet. 
Monager 205-2202 Heniy Ave, 656- 
S0D7. 33.|
NSW THRU BEDROOM, IV. halht, 
llreplatn, with hoolIlQlofi 1425 mon, 
Muni hove relerencei, pelt not 




K OP P MAIL • Wriddlntji, meeilnoi, 
Onnceii, Paniei, etc. for mare In- 
lurfnrtllon phone 656,2360 , 2t,il
?.,;;;;/,?:JUSt:me;? /?//:'^
Owner Wilf Dorman gives 
personal atteritioiv/to/ all 
^rder^/*?/;Ph6ne 656-4754
DOORS! ;B.C.'s;Lowest Prices! Pre* 
hung interior; $15.90;? solid exterior, 
pre-hung $44; panelled doors $39 
deadbolt locks,' $9.90; closet bt-foids 
$11.90.' Canada's largest selection. 
Walker Door Ltd., 266-7211'. 1366 
S.W. Marine Drive, Vancouver, V6P 
5Z9 or 985-9714, 1589 Garden Ave,, 
North Vancouver, V7P 3A5. 21-tf
MISC. TDD DADD'
OIL BURNING cook alovo with pipe, 
$40. Phono 656-3763. after 6 p.m. 32-
1 . ■
INGLIS AUTOMATIC dryer, very good 
condition, $75. Phone656-2427. 32-1
PICKLING BEETS, 2Sc lb. Phono 656- 
1504 ofter6 p,m.  , 31-2
ALBERTA CRAIN-FED BEEP 
For information phono Bob ol 381 
6621. 29.'fl
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER custom 
knil Indian sweaters or rug-hooking 
kill lor foil or Christmas. Kobe's 
Woolcrofla, 9940 • 5lh St. 656-2276. 
27.9
INCORPORATE! $100' PLUS FILINC. 
FEES. Incorporate yoursoll • lost 
over Ihe lolophone. Our forms and 
typing services are lawyer opprovod. 
Coll Soll Counsol Services loll free 
n2fl00-663-3035. Chorgos and 
Moslorchorgo 0|iprovod, 4711
3/16 TEMPERED GLASS, sizes from 
20x76 lo 46x76, $15 each, while stock 
lasts; 24 oz, 75c per sq. ft,; 32 oz. 
SI.2.5; 3/16, SI,SO; V. plolo, $1,75; 
3/16 bronze limed, $2,656-6656. 29,8
NEW AND GOOD USED Fl 
AT LOW PRICES.
BUY. SELL'TRADE
See our slock ol Wagon Wheels 
DELL'S USED FURNITURE t 
ANTIQUE SALES 
2I44A Keating Cross Rd. 
452-2631
DOORSI B.C.'s Lowest Pricnil 
Prehung Inleiloi, $15 90: solid ox, 
leriet ptuhung, $49.00; penelluil 
dtjors, i.'l9; doeilboll locks, $9.90, 
close! bMoUls, $11.90; Canodo’s 
largest sulucllon, Write oi phnne loi 
furlher InlotmoHon Walker Door Ltd., 
256,7211, 1366 S,W, Marino Dr., 
Vancouver V6P 529 or 905,9714, 1509 
Garden Ave.. N, Vantouver V7P 3A5 





DIVORCE I 1100 PLUS FILING FEES, 
Oblniri ynur unrnnleslerl dlvorie 
Insi , ovei the lelophon*. Our lorms 
and 'yping services are lawyer (ip 
pinvud. Call Sell Coutrsel Services 
toll irne 112 000 Md OOSS. Chnrgux 
andMasli-rthargentceploif, 47-11
MISC. WAmiJ
WANTIDi Dog exercise pan • 0 panel 
torge llliii,rqloss crate. 652,;ill40i 33,2
WAYNE'S WAGON WMIIl STORE,
7174 Wesi Sonnlch Rd, Bieniworid 
Bay. B.C, 55 2 3321, Buy • Sell • Trade 
New > used Hems. 2711
Swnrtz Bay area - on Vi 
acre, 3 bdrm« up, one 
down, basement un- 
finhhed, tniE of mom for 
development, Reduced lo 
$65,900,
TEDPHILUBS
GOOD lltlO RECORUS, especially old 
45# loi personal colle<,licm. 474,1071 
,otciupdsuppeMime,_:^ 2'^.If
Hu'MMtiTimjMronJplTlTsTTfova^ 
Dalian Figures opd Toby Jugs also 
iMilllorim fivords. Bfryfloeti. Bodges 





nwA*? .... 7,57.'il.BI ■5*9.7 <
2341 HARBOUR ROAD, 
Sidney, B.C.
Contact:
MRS. EMO THOMS 
38M3R3
mf WANTED
'BAOE'S HONEY FARM jobs ovaitable.
Beekeeping helper, full time, some 
irregular hours, requires ' truck 
driving, some Bee experience 
preferred. 32-1
LOCAL FIRM REQUIRES part-time 
typist to assist with office overload. 
Please send resume to Alton: P. 
Berrang,'9817 West Saanich Road, 
Sidney. B.C. V8L 351. 32-2
HONEY* BOTTLING, lobeliing and 
selling. Forty hours includes six hours 
Sundays ond holidays. Non-smokers; 
Phone Mrs. Worren. 658-8319. 32-1
CASHIER FOR Car Park, port time. 
Apply Box E, Sidney Review. 32-1
EXPERIENCED HAIR STYLIST with 
clientele • required for solon in 
Brentwood Bay shopping moll. 
Excellent commission. Phono 652- 
4812 for interview. 30-4
CHALLENGING SALES POSITION
available In advertising department 
Cariboo community newspaper. 
Monageriol advancement possible 
for right person^ Retoil soles ex­
perience and marketing background 
an asset. Send resume in confidence 
to Paulette Ernst, Mgr. • OIr.. Cariboo 
Observer, Box 4460, Quesnel, B.C. 
V2J3J3. 8tf
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, port and 
full time help needed |n Sidney and 
Brentwood Areo. Earn above 
overage woges. Phone 478-9566. 24- 
tf
WDSi; WANTED
SUPPORT LANSDOWNE SCHOOL 
RUGBY. Tour to England. Will do any 
jobs, you name the price. 382-1682 or 
656-4076. 29-4
CARDEN SERVICE: Pruning. 
Von Schuckmann. 656*1990. 30-tf
MOST PHASES of gardening and 
andscaping • also garden design. 







Again available for 
Sidney and surrounding 
district. Good Work­
manship at reasonable 
prices.
Also excellent crews 
avallable for larger jobs.
656-3297
12 . LEFT. BRAND NEW Metol 
newslands, never'used, sel up for 15c / 
but ccin'■ be - changed. Idealfor 
comnriunily newspapers". We have 12 , 
of these neyvsiandsjor sole at $100.' :- 
each.'/ WfPrinli'ng”/ Qnd„ 
Publishing,; 1422.., Pembroke Ave.;:. 
North ,VancouVer;V7P;2Sl or phone" . 
980-753Vday5, 922-7751 evenings. 13-
,f "■/'.;’//
NEED HELP WITH BOOKKEEPING 
storting September? Call Diane 656- 
3586;’ - : 31-5
GUrtERS RENEWED. Conlinuous 
seamless aluminum, gutters and 
down pipes. Oldo Country 
Tradesman. Low rales pensioners. 
478-3798. / 31-4
PAINTING, PAPERHANGINC. Par 
hour or per contract. 656-0236. 31-4




TYPING DONE. IN MY HOME. 
Reosonablo rates. Prompt service, 
Letters, ilolomonls, manuscripts, 
etc. Phono Dolores ol 6S2-3631 or 
552-4549, 28-11
WORK WANTED
BABYSITTING for Infants, my home. 
655-2276. 32-11
SO YEAR OLD MALE seeks clean, light 
work. Sidney oreo. Regime ovolloble. 
Phone 112.539'2060 , 32-2
handyman. Small appliances,
leaky fauceti, broken cord ondsi etc. 
No job loo small. Foir price. George 




Attractive store with 
healthy .sales after one- 
and-one-half years of 
businc.ss, located in a 
rapidly growing com­
munity with great 
potential for someone 
inieresicd in natural 
foods. For further In- 
fnrmuiion and ap-




(llicreelly, tend $5 lor our loleil 
rolologuei ol rnorllnl olds, lingerie, 
Iwulewoioi and lewoleiy, Direct 
Anion Wrirkeling Inc,, Dept. Y.K. Box 
3268, Voncouver,B,C,V6B3X9, 29.4 
BINOOi k'oI pIioH. ■ 5l3no7 oveiV 
Thui ' doy 0 p.m, Lytyrylindy welcniue,
' ' . i 50,-11
THE CtSARIAN BIRTM GROUP ol
Victoria will meet Tuesdoy, Aug. 14, 
7;30 p.m , ol 052 Bonk Si, Topic will 
be shored Cesoreon Birth ex. 
perleiire. More Inlormollon ol 598. 
1776, . 32-1
LAW CINTRB HOAl AID CLINIC, 
Mondays, ii4$ lo 4i30 p,m, 
Appolnlmenls only, Phone656-1247, 
30.11
010 GROWTH CBOAI llOChli 24' 
long, lOOWi clear, of delects, OOTIi 
edge groin. No Slip wood,
95Sv over 6" wide. 1300 cord 
delivered to Chilllwitk, lor muie 
Iftlormoilon coll 604,8511 9471. 30-4
lUIV NANAIMO A,M,C. OIAUK 
require* lontneymon mechnnlc,
Union wogei iind benefili. Reply In
ifiei, Brirnnllilimre In Servile Mnnng ox 
10«. loniivllle. I.C. Phixne390 40M, 
31.2
YOU CAN WORK AND tTIU HI! HOMI 
WHIN YOUR FAMILV NIIDS YOU.
Sail world'lixnuui procfurli light In 
your own neighborhood. Moke 
eicellenl eurnings ond set your own 
IviuiSi Avon con help show you how, 
CoH3«4.7345. 32.1
Many Teenage Drinkers
Start Imbibing At Age 14
MRS. J, t ANDIKSON ir7'793S Simpson 
Rood, Sonnlchlon, B.C, wos Ihe 
winner ul the Oeronimn Canoe Club 
FnIKe Cl,Is c,f B««f l.-vm Fed F-d.'r, 
rpods, Soonichlon, B.C. TImriki to 
everyone who suj|||>«>>*-*d the club 32-
FDTS S U9EST0CE
riinl’BRMlIIIIIIIISKWRIIIWMRBtlliriWeiH—-----
WANTID home (or lovohle mole cof 
^odwiih children, 6SA-3060, ,12/
Most young B.C. 
drinkers were consuming 
alcohol long before they 
were legally allowed to do 
so, Consumer and Cor­
porate Affairs Minister 
James Nielsen said recently.
Nielsen, who is 
responsible for liquor 
control, licensing and 
distribution, said that 
recent studies show that 
drinkers in their late teens 
and early twenties had their 
first taste of alcohol when 
they were only 14. The 
majority of drinkers started 
imbibing at age 16.
.Problem drinkers — 
whom Nielsen described as 
people who consume 
alcohol to excess at least 10 
per cent of the time — 
started drinking at an even 
earlier age, 13.
Nielsen pointed out that 
these 13, 14 and 16 year 
olds are not being served in 
liquor stores or in licensed 
premises. He said they are 
obtaining alcohol from 
their homes or from older
friends and acquaintances.
Few people questioned 
said they supply liquor to 
their children for parties. 
However, one in three of 
the.problem drinkers admit 
they supply alcohol to their 
underage children.
And minors who are 
close enough to the legal 
drinking age to pass as 
adults are causing problems 
in licensed establishments, 
said Nielsen. Last year, 
charges against minors who 
purchased liquor or con­
sumed it in licensed 
premises were up 52 per 
cent, to an all-time high of 
4,008.
Turning to the 
population as a whole, 
Nielsen said that almost 90 
per cent of the adults in 
British Columbia drink. He 




proximately 11 per cent of 
B.C. drinkers are in the 
“problem” category, and
cause social problems that 
affect everyone in the
province.
On other alcohol related 
topics,, the Minister said 
that research shows:
* The majority of people 
favour the concept of 
neighborhood pubs, but 
few want them in their own 
neighborhoods, saying pubs 
are too noisy and there are 
already enough drinking 
places.
* Only four per cent are 
critical about the gover­
nment monopoly on liquor 
sales; but a majority of 
people favour the concept 
of private outlets selling 
beer and wine. Only one in 
four think that distilled 
spirits should be sold in 
private outlets.
* Forty per cent of the 
population have a drink 
outside their homes at least 
once a week. Restaurants 
are the most likely place for 
that drink, and beer 
parlours the next most 
common spot. One in five
British Columbians buys 
liquor from a government 
liquor store at least once a 
week.
* Heavy drinkers most 
likely to lose control of 
their habit tend to be males, 
aged 18 - 24, earning more 
than $20,CX)0 a year, and 
working either full or part- 
time. They spend more than 
$50 a month on alcohol.
* People consider 
alcohol related problems 
third in a list of social 
concerns, after inflation 
and unemploynient. Rated 
less important than the 
dri.nking problem are 
pollution, smoking, and 
mental illness.
* Seven in 10 people say 
they know someone with a 
drinking problem, but only 
a minority believe they can 
do anything personally to 
encourage moderation. A 
majority, however, believe 
that an effort should be 
made to solve the alcohol 
problem.
Issued Regurdmg
Options On Real Estate
The Real Estate 
Council of British 
Columbia is concerned that
mimmm
FOINTIR-HOUND. 0*nHt n»ul«r*(l
rntil*. lour, hnJ »li«l», uwrU fiwnii
wllhlilandlyR«opl« F/**. AH-RIIB 
32.1
PIANO INSTRUCTION in Swartz Boy 
area now - offered' by Rosemary 
Collett (A.R.C.T.). Classical, modern. 
All ages. Phone 656-0075. / 31-5
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL. Peace 
Lutheran Church; 2295 Weller, 
August : 13-17, 9 - 1,1:45 a.m. To 
register call 656-2372 or 652-4958. 32:
FOR SALS? ?
DOWNTOWN^ 
. SIDNEY : ?r 
AUTO sales
AUTOMOBILES 
1977 Cougar XR7 2 dr. ' 
1972Pinto2dr.-air
1975 Ford Maverick, 4 dr.
1968 Chevy Nova, 4 dr.
1971 Chrysler T&C st. 
wagon
1976 Ford Granada 4 dr.
1969 Ford Galaxie Con­
vertible
1977 Volare St. wagon
1978 Monte Carlo Landau, 
2 dr.
1976 Chev Impala, 4 dr.
1969 Mazda 1200,2 dr.
1978 Dodge Omni, 2 dr. ,
1975 Toyota Corolla 
wagon.
1977 Bobcat, 3 dr. 
cliback
1978 Pinto 3 dr. runnabout 
1978 Bobcat St. wagon '
1977 Buick Limited 4 dr,
1976 Hornet 4 dr. .sedan 
1975Chcv lmpaln 4 dr.
1978 Pinto 2 dr. si. wagon.
allVeFITCIM
property owners may be 
harmed by entering into 
options for the sale of their 
property where only a token 
consideration, as little as 
$1.00, is given.
The Council’s concern is 
that the practice, which is 
legal, can cause the owner 
to lose considerable 
amounts of money in a* 
rapidly rising real estate 
/market because it ef- 
■fectiveiy; takes; the- property 
off the market \ for / the 
duration of the option: 
“We hear of situations 
where these options are 
currently being sought for 
as much as six months”, a 
Council spokesman noted. 
The practice appears to be 
growing in popularity, he 
added, which is why the 
Council feels that the 
hazards of the practice 
should be drawn to public 
attention.
Increases of five to ten
percent in real estate prices 
over short periods of time 
are not uncommon in B.C. 
at present, the Council 
spokesman said and ex­
pressed the opinion that 
those conditions make the 
option highly favourable to 
the buyer whose interest is 
to tie- up the property in 
order to then rnake a sale to 
a third party at ya higher 
price ' with th^ difference 
being y /pocketed. o by ; the; 
interrnediary holding / the 
option and riot by: / the 
owner;’ , '
With an option in 
existence, the owner is 
forced to sell on demand so 
that there are three serious 
disadvantages to the owner 
in the option system under 
rising market conditions.
The Real Estate Council 
points out that an owner 
offering to sell property 
privately can take his
property off the market at 
any time. If a listing 
agreement has been entered 
into with a real estate agent, 
the owner may still refuse to 
sell eyen at the'listed price, 
although he would then be 
liable to pay the agent a 
commission. (An offer 
below the listed price can; - 
of course,, be refused 
without any liability.) With 
an option in ex is t ence, he 
iriiust ‘^11 y^andvaf the opti on 
price.
//'The Council also noted 
that persons endeavouring 
to assemble land / parcels 
frequently use an option 
system as ' a legitimate 
pfactice, alt hoiigh; i n lhose 
circumstarices owners 
normally obtain a 
reasonable consideration 
for granting the option. 
Owners should of course, 
satisfy themselves that the 
price under the option 














1977 CMC .short box pick­
up
1969 International Scout 
1977 Ford F150 Pick-up 
1977 Ford Fl 50 pick-pup
1976 Ford F150 pick-up
1977 Daisun Super Cab 
pick-up
1978 Jeep Cherokee 4,\4 
1978 Dodge Deluxe pick-up
1976 Chevrolet van 
1972 Dodge walk-liwiin 
1978 Dodge Vi ton club cab




Week: August 13th - 
19th.
Monday through Friday 
Centre open, cards, library, 
billiards, morning coffee, 
afternoon tea.
Monday - 10 a.m., dance 
for fun, billiard.s, quilting; 
noon, lunch, swim club; 
chess, 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday - 10 a.ni., 
S c I c a a d c r -s [) r a c t i c c, 
painting, noon lunch, 
Harrison Hotsprings Trip 
leaves Centre 7:15 a.m.; I, 
whist, painting; 7 p.m,, 
shufncbotird and night 
games,
Wednesday - hot dinner; 
I p.m., Tnah-jong, 
Discussion Group - Les 
Moore - “garden talk”,
Thursday - 10 a.m., 
carpet bowling; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m., bridge, 7 
p.m., crib.
Friday - 10 a.m., senior 
ceramics, quilling' no6n, 
lunch; 2 p.m., jacko, 7 
p.m., evening cards.
Saturday and Sunday 
open for drop-ins I -4 p.m, 
Trip Tickets on sale: 
Angusi 22iul- F.N.E. Trip. 






Ol»$ 11, Bhoim 6S6.3334 allnr 7 
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The ice season at 
Panorama I.eisure Centre 
starts Aug. 18 with sessions 
held Monday through 
Friday, 4:30 to 6 p.m. and 
Saturdays, 1 to 3 p,m., with 
teen skating 9 to 11 p.m, 
Family skating is Sundays, 
11 a.m, to 2 p.m.; mixed, 4 
to 6 p.m. .and adult .skating, 
8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Summer hockey school 
and power skating le.ssons 
take place Aug. 20 lo Sept, 
1 and tlicre arc Just two 
weeks left In which to 
register for this hockey 
- conditioning program,
On July 31, Peninsula 
Piranhas held their fir.st 
fund raising event ~~ a 
swlm-a-ihon, with , out­
standing efforts by Peter 
Jeopersen and Pater 
VanVeen.
Uegistr.ation for .swim 
lessons .starts Aug. 27. 
I.,c.ssons run for five wcck,s 
commencing Sept. 17. For 
summer enjoyment, the 
bcforc-dinncr-clip lia,s been 
extended to 7 p.m. Monday 
to Friday, Tuesdays ex­
cepted. The pool doses for 
maintcnimccSepi,4io 16,
SIDNEY LIONS CLUB 400 
LOTTERY JUL Y WINNERS OF $100.00 
5 July. Ticket #341 - Mr
Paddy McGaughcs; 12 July 
- Ticket #2.36 - Mr, Dave
Stubbs; 19 July-Ticket #19 
- Mr. Howard Rossiter; 26 




munity Associutkm U 
planning u giant community
garage sale Sunday from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.rn. m the 
association’s hall at 5358 
Sparion Road.
Children's Groups — 1 
Scouts, guides, brownie; 
cubs; 2. pen. recreation; ; 
pen. dance school.
Children, 1-3 —■ 1
Hiltons; 2. Tweedle Di 
and Diiiii; 3, kids on liorsci 
Comic -- 1, Do
obedience; 2. Non 
Sa:inidr Skool Pluiols; 
Shrine clowns.
Horses 1, Grcenbc 
stables (nondtimc':); ; 
Greeii Belt Stables (Year c 
Child); 3, Horse and Rig.
Murelier.s -• 1. (J| 
Timers Voyagiieis; 1
1. cgioii colors; 3. Poninsu 
l*laycis.
Decorated curs — 
Sidney Kinsmen Twiilcr
2. North SaaniclT Sdioi
■'‘■'c'p; 3. Hmcral
I'hisheites,
VIninuc ears -- 1. Mod 
T (Walsli): 2. Keg Potts; , 
Bill Cassidy,
Clussie cars 1, No, * 
2. No, 7; 3. No. 10,
Drill •— I, Sidney Kii 
smen Pont Poms.
Civic lUtuls — I. City I 
Victoria; 2. Town t 
Sidney: 3. Sidney Miiseiini 
Commercial I’loals - 
Peninsula school of danc 
Wcstcoast Savings; 
Car and horse trailer,
Club floats — L.Sons t 
Norway; 2, Sidney I,ions; 
Scouts, guides, brownie 
cubs.
Majiirelb's I
Kinsmen Twirlers; 2, 
Birds; 3. South Van 
I ions.
Bands — 1. Sooke 
Band; 2. .South Van 
Lions,
Drum Corps - I. I
OftV nrnmf’nrp/; S'*!
Kinsmen Drum Corps.








Ready*Mix Concrete, Sond*Drain. 





















All types brick and block work, 
new fireplaces or repair your old 










22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.

















Residential, Commercial and 
Golf Course Construction.






25 years experience 
Residential, Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring, electric heating 
Repairs, Applianec 
Connections 
























Fence Posts, Digging, 50 




CONTRA CTING L TD^
Spectolizing in





Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Quality 
Workntanship 
For people who care

























BACK FILLING LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
RLTERBEDSf'




EL WO OD 
; E. Thompson 
Contractors Ltd. 
Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 
Patios - Walkways 
656-3881















Hot Water Heating 
10410 ALL BAY RD. 
SIDNEY 
Phone 656-1580
' Emergency Service 
Available After 
RegutarHours :
RON SHEARER ^ 656-5077 
9333 Maryland Dr, ■ :






















with 35 years expb/ience in 





V. . ^®reS;\ : :
BOOKKEEPING
I specialize in small business 
occounling, bookkeeping, 
poyroil ond Income tax at 
economical rotes. Year round 
service.










LONGTIME I SIDNEY BUILDER j
Now specializing inj 
i finishing carpentry,I 
I cabinets and built-ins,{ 
j rumpus rooms', repairs,! 
I additions • no job too* 
I small.
Marble
A & B BOAT TOPS
Complolo Boat Upholstory 









































Bogs in Stock :
Sidney Office Hours
9:30-5:30 
Mon.- Sat. , 









PACIFIC SQUARE RIGGER INC.
We Repair
Sails • Hoiil Tops • Tnrps • Hatch Covers ■ Tcni 
Trailers-Uphol' cry' Vinyl.














FACTORY AUTHOUlZEl) REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN QUIVE - JOHNSON AND 











To Leather & Suede 




■ SIDNEY WELDING 
& FABRICATION
Sl.'i'l 8 Alimiic\Mi'i Mill Wnliliily I 
I .|..i|inifMl Mull. (iikIi Ciisl'iiii I 




































Caulking & Fiberglass Repairs































AKii Houllnu. Will dalivor on» lo 
lliii,oyii,(liDlvoMtlot,iiay«.l.
656.567/
RtRAIRE AMD TUNIUPE, LAWN- 
MOWIRI, ROTOTIUERJ AND 
OUTBOARDS, W« buy uid and .nil 
l•(^,ndillonod Inwnmowin*. nlr., fino 




For Your Home 










Duel \vork. Chimneys, 
Boili’I's, '






1 HOUR 1/ 08IVMN CUANEAS 
PROFESSIONAL DRYCLEANINQ A LAUNDRY SERVICE!,




7I2()W, Saanich ltd. 








miowriAi f*«iMJ ’ .
aetiiDewTiAC 
ptMli&M *iiLkP&AilTI<wV «
■,iwi»»t«*M.wi.iw>inu«—K'Wiiiii m >wl iir—iiw«4»i‘*'”Ml‘
POISON'S 
TRACTOR SERVICE
D.A. Smithson & Sons Ltd.
dEXCAVATINO WATER WELL DRILLING





! Water Uiics, Trenching
,403.KARROV/ROAD, ;




, ,11 HYlMiy um.wiy '
[ Houf. ,
la4,li.M.f ti.m, : .
I was searching 
through the rat’s nest 1 
call my desk when I 
came across an oid 
photograph — 14 kids 
sitting on a log eating 
watermelon. The picture 
was taken at the Burton 
Family Annual Picnic 
[my mother ' was a . 
Burton] too many years 
ago. .1 was one of the 
:kids. ■' ■ ■
1 well remember that 
picnic. My father had a 
hew,'^camera ^'/wlth:,, a V:.',;,
delayed-action 
.A V :;S C I 6 lit i f I C
' :b re a k t h rough! ■; 'The - 
;photOgrapher;^;V,,could"' 
..actualiy: appear ■J’invvthe.r'V;; 
family, portrait himself!,;'
The women are 
■; persuaded'eto leaVe^their - 
;ln(»eal:‘,preparalion^.:;The 
men 'were ’dragged front 
their horseshoe'pitching. 
The kids were herded in 
- from the beach. By the 
time the kids were 
assembled the men had 
', sneaked',backv^tothh';
■: hor}ehoMS;'"'Thcn?.;Aunt ■ 
'^Eyelyh; remembered :fshe;:>; 
had to stir a pot on the 
wood stove. Then a: 
shoving match among 
the kids ended in tears. 
Throughout al! this, 
.Tathcr ;wbs:.trying to:,,/ 
''/focus thc.camcra.v
The first portrait 
shows my father In the 
back rovv, grinning at 
the camera, while the 
V rest of us are craning our 
necks to look at father. 
His second effort shows 
us storing into the 
camera with my father 
obviously barking “Eyes 
front!’’ By the third shot 
we had gotten the idea 
and were smiling self- 
consciously, except forr 
father who was looking 
dtstincily harried.
We thankfully turned 
to Ihe iiiipurlani part of 
the picnic — food. There 
were Jellied salads, 
tossed salads, potato 
snlads, colcsinw, pickles, 
ham, chicken and Aunt 
Evelyn's cabbage rolls 
which had been slowly 
rc-hcaling in a big Dutch 
oven. Here’s herrecipc!
Remove the core from 
a cabbage. Place the 
cabbage In n large, heavy 
pot with on inch or so of 
water and bring to R 
boll. Remove (he outer 
leaves* a few aj, « time, 
tts (hey soften enough lo 
be pliable. When you gel ’ 
to the small leaves, Jiisl 
chop them up and pul 
Ihem buck into Ihe 
water..
To the water and 
chopped cabbage add 1 
large (28-oz.] eiin of 
tomatoes, 1 small (S14> 
oz.] cun of tomato paste, 
W lenspoou sail* 3 









Ridocy, H.C. , 6$6-6022
: -SIDNEY GLASS
Awr« I oi*.(




mi 14 McDonald PMnd.
sugar and bring it to a 
slow simmer. 1 
sometimes omit the 
lemon juice and add a 
can of sauerkraut in- 
: stead. ■’/
In a large bowl make a 
mixture of 2 pounds lean 
ground beef [or beef- 
and-pork mixture], 1 /
finely chopped medium 
onion, 1 cup raw rice, 'A ' 
teaspooh sail, 1 
teaspoon paprika, a 
dash of cayenne and L /^ 
egg. Divide this mixture 
aniong ' the cabbage / 
leaves. Roil, the meat in 
the cabbage like an 
//envelope. Gently place 
the cabbage rolls into the 
pot of simmering sauce. 
Simmer covered for 
about. four hours. You :
.. may have .to add more 
liquldrnse either tbmalo 
juice or water.
Cabbage rolls taste ■ 
best when they are re­
heated slowly the second .
■;/’;: day.
ft O^u picnic
ended with the world’s 
largest watermelon 
ft supplied by Uncle Pat,
/ ft .w h o/'.-"w p rke dft;'-To r/. a': ■■:■:■:-/:■■ :
wholesale produce
ft .cbmpnny.'/,>nd ft really,,/ ft,■ ft 
knew his melons. Hcnceft^^^^^^^^^
'' ';ftthe,‘'pholo','''off.''.l4ft Wds,','
happily splttlhg/ 
watermelon pips onto a ft 
sandy beach. Hence 
nostalgia* lienee cab­




Peninsula hunters who 
arc planning to .purchase 
firearms this Fall are ad­
vised to acquire .their 
Firearms Acquisition 
Certifientes well in advance, 
Lome Newson, ChicF 
Provincial Firearms Officer 
for Ihe Mini.sliy of the 
Aitorncy-Gcncral, warned 
today that althouglV the 
normal walling period for / 
the certificate is a few days, 
a last minute rush of ap­
plications could result In 
delays of several weeks.
Newson emphasized that 
people wito already own 
nrearms musl still apply fbr 
a Ccriiljcaic for any ad­
ditional firearms tliey afc 
planning to acquire.
Aft Ccrliricutc Is . also 
required before taking 
possession of a borrowed ft 
flrcnrm, be said.
■ Failure to have it Cer­
tificate can result in 
penalties laid out In the 
CrimInnI Code of Ciinadn. 
Selling or lending of 
firearms to ianyone not In 
possession of ti Ccrilficiltc 
is ulso punlsliablc by Inw.
Ccrtificnics arc avnilabW 
nt till police offices. They 
cost $ 10'each, are valid for. 
:''.flveft"yciir's''ft''
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Sidney RCMP were kept 
busy. Aug. 6 when a total of 
31 charges were laid under 
the Motor Vehicle Act. In 
an accident Aug. 3 at High­
way 17 and Beacon Avenue 
a driver was taken to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
suffering from neck injuries 
and another driver was
charged with failing to stop 
at a red light.
Another person was 
hospitalized Aug. 4 
following a two-car 
collision at Highway 17 and 
McTavish. There were no 
charges laid. There were no 
injuries in another accident
Aug. 2 at the Highway and 
McTavish.
Police were called to 
Sandown Racetrack Aug. 3. 
when a first aid attendant' 
reported an assault on an 
11-year-old boy. The 
youngster, who was ap­
parently attacked by youths
was treated for bruises and 
minor injuries.
In another incident at the 
racetrack, a man reported 
the loss of $9,700 in $100 
bills. The cash, which was 
held together by an elastic 
band, is thought to ‘have 
fallen out of his jacket
pocket. ,
In a variety of other 
incidents over the holiday 
weekend, a man who was 
found lying intoxicated on 
the sidewalk on 3fd Avenue 
was lodged in detachment 
cells as a guest of the queen.
As usual, there was the
routine number of impaired 
drivers, charged roadside 
suspensions imposed, 
liquor seizures made and a 
minor charged with 
possession of liquor.
PUPPET SHOW 
A puppet show, based on 
ah African folktale, will be 
held at Sidney library on 
Beacon Avenue Aug. 16 at 
11 a.m. Called Who’s In 
Rabbit’s House? the show 
features many wild animal 
muppets
PROFESSIONAL WATCH 
& RING REPAIRS. 








Good Shepherd Shelter 
Garage Sale, Sat. Aug. 
11th, 9:00 to 5:00. Sun. 
Aug. 12th, 10:00 to 5:00. 
9675 Fifth St. Donations of 
good resaleable items 
appreciated. 656-6594 or 
656-3822.








' ' RIB ROAST
ID,
:• 'L-'fl.''''. ‘".'fl-/'









I moy lr»cr«g«« prio par pound:
Closed Sal. & Sun.
View Freezer Ltd:
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
Thcr Coelocanth is a 
living fossil fish 
representing species- which 
emerged between : 350 and 
400 million -jyears ago. 
Ancient? Not when you 
compare it: with a new 
species of worm which has 
come into the possession of 
the Ocean ecology depar- 
. tmenp^of the Institute :of ,
: pcbah Sciences. ' 
j ; The worm Hs a living 
: fossil even older-than the 
Cqelbcanth, which seems to 
have-^descended ' from the ’ 
earliesC annelid - (worm) ; 
: ancestors, - more than -; 600 
- rnillion years ago:: -‘T h: 
: V: Thejspecies, is ,,paft of-a , 
.collection sent ■ to :the in­
stitute ; by W. : Fulton, a : 
biologist with, the .Inland • 
Fisheries ‘ Commission in, 
Tasmania, where it was 
found and is, ' apparently, 
abundant in the lakes.
It most closely resembles 
species found iri the'
Pyrenees in Spain and 
France and in the Balkan 
states. Dr. Ralph 
Brinkhurst, who heads up 
the ocqan ecology depar­
tment at the institute says 
the species must be given a 
name, but has first to be 
deposited in a museum.
A specimen will be kept 
at the institute, others will 
bd senC‘ to .the British
Museum,. London, 
England, the-Smithsonian 
Institute, in 'Washington 
and the (Jueen Victoria 
Museum ,• Hobart, 
Tasmania.
Yes, but‘ vyhat do we 
actually do with it?
“It’s what you learn 
from it,” Brinkhurst said, 
“in relation to something' 
that has an applied value.”
HOLlpAYPRIZE OF A
: 1977 :) King. Fisherman 
Phyllis Wood :; aiVd her 
husband- Fred j Of ^811 
Stelly’s .: Cross Road, 
Brentwood Bay, returned 
recently: frorn’ a ‘seven 
weeks’' holiday, in Europe. 
Thie trip deferred for a year 
due to ill health, was won 
by Phyllis by her hidden 
weight fish, her ticket being 
drawn from 42,(X}0 tickets.
"Tho prize-was a return trip 
fortwotoArnsterdamfronV;
five-hundred 
dollars from .the Daily: 
Colonist. '
; The Wood’ s son Wallace 
was able to' accompany his 
parents On . the trip, and 
after exploring Amsterdam 
they toured through 










Sicnmnitc, Ihc profcsslonnl In-ltomc clconiim service, cleans your carpets, draperies 
and furniture bcilcr^and faster than any store product, rental macliinc or so-called 
“steam” cleaner. Right itt your home. In Just liour.s, a cleuncr Imme is uiitomaliv 
with .Sicainnticl ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,
,■■■''CALLSTEAMATICTODAY 7 





Automatic With Stearnatic! 
mmm
Central Saanich police 
report the theft of a picnic 
tabic from the Michcll 
property at Lsland View 
Beach J uly 31. .
The table measured four 
by eight feet and was valued 
at about$50.
* * *
A vehicle driven by 
Laurel Mac Scott of 2234 
Shakespeare sustained 
$2,000 worth of ’damage 
when it hit a soft shoulder 
and overturned in a ditch 
on East Saanich Road.
No charges were laid, and 
the driver didn't suffer any 
injuries.
poorer this week following 
a theft from her home Aug. 
6.
A one-foot-square dice 
piggy bank containing that 
sum in loose change was 
stolen from the Miller 
household. The Millers 
would like to get the bank, 
if nothing else back — it 
was a wedding gift to them.
7154 W. SAANICH RD.
BRENTWOOD BAY





A Indy's gold watch 
valued at $150 has been lost 
by Doti Gibson of 977 
Marchant.
The watch is a gold 
Hulova with diamonds, 
around the perimeter ant/ 
tite inscription “Drcsddfn • 
Doll.” The loss 
reported ,'\tig. 1.
Barry S. Rintoud of 775 
Bruce Gordon Place is lo be 
charged with driving a 
motorcycle without in­
surance,
According to police 
Rintoud was trying out a 
Honda 125 he had just 
bottgltt for Ills daughter 
when he cra.shed into a 
parked vehicle owned by 
Dean Hyland of Genoa 
place, Rintoud suffered tt 











PORK BUn ROAST LB 
REG. WIENERS LB.^r®
GRADE A IDEAL FOR BAR-B-Q






Mr.s, Lyle Miller of 7022 






Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5






















AdSOA West Saanich Rd.








you KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE...
Wh»(»nr you movit tha Walfom# 
Wuoh hostosi II lh« tijihl to 






1 Taster's Choice Freeze
1 Dried 8 01. jar
COFFEE





FLAKED LIGHT TUNA 




3V4 oz. tins 3/89^
RAID INSECTICIDES
tor house 6 garden










Romper ^ / Affid:
Large 25 oz. tinsdl/!9!j
LONG GRAIN RICE
Rice Bowl si 99
5 lb. poly bag '^1
FLAVOUR CRYSTALS
Nabob Sun Gold ‘vml
asst, flavours pkg. 4's
FLEECY
1 Fabric Softener m m gq
1 128 oz. jug i
MAYONNAISE
750 mL jar 1
GRAPE JUICE
Welch's fra n40oz.bll. ^1
CALIFORNIA NO. 1
TOMATOES
CALIFORNIA FRESH
(itLEliY
CALIFORNIA SWEET
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS
GREEN GRAPES
Nm
ijiMinniiiiM
